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ABSTRACT 

The Green River Formation of the Uinta basin, Utah, is a proven petroleum system with many existing, 

highly productive fields in sandstone and carbonate facies.  Other, finer-grained facies (siliceous and 

carbonate mud rocks) have proven potential as basin wide unconventional plays. The oil shale of the 

Green River Formation deposited in the Uinta basin is estimated to contain 1.32 trillion barrels of oil in 

place with an economic potential of as much as 77 billion barrels.   

The economics of individual wells, however, are highly dependent on, local facies and completion strategy, 

to optimize well performance it is important to understand the distribution and nature of facies around 

the well bore. In the Uinta basin unusual mineralogy and physical properties result in unusual log 

responses that can easily lead to misinterpretations; this problem is also compounded by the lateral and 

vertical heterogeneity of the Green River Formation.  

This study focuses on the Green River Formation below the Mahogany Zone, in the eastern Uinta basin of 

Utah. The study area stretches from Ravens Ridge in the North to White Face Butte in the south and to 

Randlett in the northwest.  

The study had 4 key objectives; 1) adapt a facies model from the Piceance Creek Basin for use in the Uinta 

Basin, 2) develop an approach to calibrate well logs in the Uinta basin, 3) identify and select wells in the 

study area with suitable logs to be calibrated, 4) construct regional cross-sections tying outcrops at White 

Face Butte and Ravens Ridge to cored wells in the study area.  

To achieve these goals, 3 principal types of data were collected; core descriptions, field descriptions and 

construction of a PetraTM project to compile well data. The Skyline 16 and Coyote Wash #1 cores, both 

over 1000ft. long have been described on a bed by bed scale and another core description, the EX-1, has 

been reinterpreted  and upscaled to provide calibration points in the subsurface. 834 ft. of vertical section 

were described and a spectral gamma survey conducted at White Face Butte, Utah. Descriptions from a 

previous researcher were reinterpreted to provide outcrop data at Ravens Ridge. A Petra project 

containing several thousand wells and a variety of tops data and logs has been compiled.  
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Outcrop and core description identified 22 facies that have been grouped into 7 facies associations, these 

are; FA1 Shoreline Sandstones, FA2 Shoreline Mudstones, FA3 Carbonate Shoals, FA4 Microbial 

Carbonates, FA5 Delta Deposits, FA6 Littoral to sublittoral siliciclastics and FA7 Oil shale.  

12 wells have been selected and interpreted to construct cross-sections. These cross-sections have 

subsequently been interpreted to identify formations, major depositional units and facies. The 

construction of cross-sections and the identification of correlative units formed the basis for the 

calibration technique, which has identified several common patterns allowing for reliable facies 

identification from well logs.  

Incorporating outcrop data into cross-sections has shown that the Castle Peak, a marker within the 

Carbonate Marker Unit is equivalent to the Long Point Bed at Ravens Ridge and White Face Butte. It has 

also shown that previous interpretations of the Skyline16 core had substantially underestimated how 

much of the Green River Formation remained below the core.  
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CHAPTER 1  

1  INTRODUCTION  

The Green River Formation is a sequence of mixed lacustrine siliciclastic, carbonate, evaporite, and organic 

rich shale deposited in the Greater Green River, Piceance Creek and Uinta basins of Wyoming, Colorado 

and Utah during the Eocene. The oil shale of the Green River Formation deposited in the Unita basin is 

estimated to contain 1.32 trillion barrels of oil in place (Johnson et al., 2010) with an economic potential 

of as much as 77 billion barrels  (Vanden Berg, 2008). Within the Uinta basin the Green River Formation 

already has significant existing production from conventional reservoirs and emerging unconventional 

potential. In 2013 oil production in the Uinta basin increased by 15.7% from 2012 to a total of 34.93 

MMBO, the highest production since 1989, however gas production fell 4.1% to 470.58 MMCF (Utah DNR, 

2014); this fall in gas production was likely driven by low gas prices rather than depleting reserves.  

The Green River basins are also useful as an analogue for the pre-salt, lacustrine source rocks of Brazil’s 

Santos and Campos basins (Buchheim et al., 2010) as well as other similar systems such as offshore 

Argentina and Angola.   

With the current rapid development of resources in the Uinta basin and the academic value of the Green 

River Formation as an analogue for other petroleum systems, continued study to provide basin wide 

understanding is essential.  

1.1  Research Problem  

Much of the production in the Uinta basin is from porous sandstone and carbonate units, however the 

distribution of these facies within the basin is difficult to predict from well data due to the unusual 

petrophysical properties of the Green River Formation. This results in poor local and regional correlations 

even with tight well control. These unusual log responses are an expression of the arkosic nature of many 

of the sandstones and the unusual density and resistivity responses arising from the high carbonate 

content in many of the most organic rich intervals. Interpretation is further compounded by the lateral 

heterogeneity of facies with complex relationships between carbonates and siliciclastic depositional 

environments in the littoral zone.  
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In addition to problems arising from the failure of common well logs to correctly identify facies, there are 

also problems with many correlation techniques currently being used by industry. These often rely heavily 

on lithostratigraphic units such as the Carbonate Marker Bed, which is a distinctive feature, traceable 

throughout much of the Uinta basin (identified as a relative increase in carbonate content) (Fouch, 1975), 

there is, however, little evidence supporting that it is time correlative and not simply a lithostratigraphic 

horizon.  

1.2  Objectives  

This study has four main goals, they are:  

1. Build a facies association model to extend previous work in the Piceance Creek basin 

(TӓnavsuuMilkeviciene and Sarg, 2012) into the eastern Uinta basin.  

2. Develop a calibration technique, for petrophysical datasets that will better predict facies. This will be done 

using detailed core and outcrop description, including the use of handheld gamma ray surveys, to identify 

petrofacies from a suite of standard petrophysical logs, which represent identifiable facies and facies 

associations.  

3. Identify wells with a suitable set of well logs and apply the calibration technique in order to correlate 

facies into the subsurface from outcrop belts and calibration cores.  

4. Construct cross sections from the White Face Buttes outcrop on the eastern margin of the Uinta basin to 

the northwest and from Ravens Ridge on the northeastern margin southwest through the EX-1 core.  

1.3  Previous Work  

The depositional environment of the Green River Formation has been the focus of many studies and a 

topic of debate for decades. The debate has focused mostly around two proposed lake models, firstly a 

deep stratified lake (Bradley, 1929, 1931; Picard, 1955; Roehler, 1974; Desborough, 1978 and others)  and 

secondly as a playa lake (Eugster and Surdam, 1973; Eugster and Hardie, 1975; Surdam and Wolfbauer, 

1975; Moussa, 1976; Surdam and Stanley, 1979). More recent models are more complex and involve an 

evolution of Lake Uinta through time with varying chemical, hydrological and sedimentary conditions 

coexisting in the two depocentres(Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 2012).   

  

Lundell and Surdam (1975) identified evidence of shallow water conditions in the Piceance basin of 

Colorado and the Sand Wash and Washakie basins of Wyoming; stromatolites, pisoliths and oscillation 

ripples and also characterized an assemblage of sedimentary structures including desiccation cracks, flat 
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pebble conglomerates and crystal molds of saline minerals as evidence of frequent periods of desiccation. 

They interpreted this as evidence of a playa lake depositional system.  

Desborough (1978) argued for a permanently stratified lake with biogenic fractionation of Mg-Ca affecting 

the mineralogy of carbonate minerals within oil shale intervals. His view was that authigenic formation of 

Ca-Mg-Fe carbonate minerals was a significantly greater source than detrital deposition of these minerals, 

and this ruled out a playa lake model.  

In 1980 Moncure and Surdam rationalized both of the depositional models proposed for Lake Uinta by 

examining depositional conditions in the Douglas Creek Arch area and describing the Uinta basin 

depocenter as a deep stratified lake and the Piceance basin depocenter as a playa lake type system. They 

found that Douglas Creek Arch had been a topographic high during much of the deposition of the Green 

River Formation, with the Piceance and Uinta basins evolving separately until a transgression shortly 

before deposition of the Mahogany Zone. The system they describe involves the Uinta basin receiving a 

higher input of both clastic sediments and freshwater from fluvial sources than the Piceance basin, 

remaining fresher and containing only limited evaporitic deposits. On the other hand the smaller Piceance 

basin was charged predominantly from springs and occasional sheet floods leading to the deposition of 

richer oil shale (less clastic dilution) and becoming far more saline.  

Johnson (1981) also argued for a deep stratified lake, this was based upon the vertical relief of a 

prograding clastic complex within the Uinta Formation, which after compaction ratios were considered 

still indicates a lake depth of 300m or greater. Johnson explains the presence of saline mineral casts as 

the result of authigenic precipitation within unlithified lake sediments from highly saline bottom waters.  

Boyer (1982) envisioned a hybrid of these two models, with periods of brine generation within playa-like 

lake margins followed by an influx of water creating a stratified water column. To support this Boyer 

highlights the mutual exclusion of fossil assemblages between the normal (mixolimnion) zone above a 

chemocline and the more saline (monimolimnion) below the chemocline, notably the distribution of fish 

fossils. He also compares the microlamination of the oil shale to seasonal varves deposited in modern 

lakes and explains them as the result of seasonal deposition due to a physical-chemical reaction or 

biogenic mediation.  

Johnson (1985) expanded upon his earlier model with a complex evolving lake with five distinct stages 

based on depositional events within the Green River Formation of the Piceance and Uinta basins. The first 
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stage begins with the Long point transgression and subsequent deposition of clay rich oil shale in both the 

Uinta and Piceance depocenters. During this period the presence of Magadi-type cherts in close 

association with stromatolites and marginal carbonate shoals is used to infer a stratified lake with highly 

alkaline bottom waters with a comparably fresher surface layer. The second stage Is marked by a sudden 

increase in oil shale richness which is seen at the base of the R1 oil shale zone, this stage is characterized 

by alternating periods of slow clastic deposition, associated with thin stromatolite deposits at the margins 

and kerogen rich oil shale deposits in the depocenter, and higher clastic deposition rates building large 

clastic wedges near the margins which correspond with thin lean zones in the basin center. The ‘Third 

Stage’ begins at the base of the R2 oil shale zone and is associated with a marked decrease in the clay 

content of oil shale being deposited, it is replaced by authigenic feldspar (Boak and Poole, 2013). The 

fourth stage (saline stage) begins with a minor transgression at the base of the R4 oil shale interval. This 

stage is distinctly different in the Uinta and Piceance depocenters, oil shale in the Uinta are interbedded 

with mudstones, sandstones and siltstones and contain relatively few evaporite minerals. In the Piceance 

basin the fourth stage is represented by thick deposits of nahcolite and other evaporite minerals including 

salt. The fifth stage begins at the base of oil shale zone R6 with a transgression at the maximum extent of 

which the Mahogany zone was deposited. The remainder of this stage involves the infilling of the basin 

with lacustrine, fluvial and volcanoclastic sediments ending finally with the coarse grained deposits of the 

Uinta Formation.  

Smith et al. (2008) provided a chronology and better time constraint for several stratigraphic periods in 

the basin history. This was done using Ar39-Ar40 dating of 22 ash and tuff beds, and their work also 

highlights the differing hydrological conditions in the Piceance and Uinta basins at certain times. The first 

period was of freshwater deposition in an overfilled lacustrine basin and persisted from 53.5 -52.0 Ma. 

Second they identify two periods where the basins contained balance-filled lakes; 52.0-51.3 Ma and again 

between 49.6 Ma and 48.5 Ma. Two separate times are identified for saline depositional conditions, both 

of these occur during the Early Eocene Climate Optimum (EECO), between 51.3 and 45.1 Ma. In the 

Piceance basin this is 51.3-48.9 Ma and in the Uinta 47.1-45.2 Ma.  

Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, (2012) also identified several stages of lake evolution but added a sixth 

stage. The stages in this model are; S1 Fresh Lake, S2 Transitional Lake, S3 Rapidly Fluctuating Lake, S4 

Rising Lake, S5 High Lake, S6 Closing Lake. The stage boundaries are used to divide the oil shale richness 

zones into groupings and describe specific chemical, hydrological and sedimentary conditions which 

existed in the Piceance basin during that period of lake evolution.  
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Beyond the wider scale works discussed here there have been numerous studies focused on the Uinta 

basin which have generated regional cross-sections (Fouch, 1975; Ruble and Philp, 1998; Birgenheier and 

Vanden Berg, 2011 and others) however few have focused on the eastern portion of the basin and even 

fewer have incorporated outcrop descriptions.   

A previous study by Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg (2012) includes a description of White Face Butte 

(WFB) as the end point of a regional cross section that spans the Piceance Creek basin. This study identifies 

a suite of facies and associations which were applied to the WFB outcrop and forms the basis of the facies 

descriptions for this project.  

Prior to this, the outcrop at WFB had not been described in literature. However several studies have been 

conducted at Evacuation Creek, an outcrop belt comprised of several canyons that exposes the Green 

River from slightly above the Mahogany zone down to the contact with the underlying Wasatch 

Formation. This area is about 4 miles north-northwest of WFB and has been described by several authors, 

notably Moncure and Surdam (1980), who measured sections at Evacuation Creek and elsewhere as part 

of an effort to better explain clastic deposition in the Douglas Creek Arch area, and Johnson (1985) who 

measured sections at Evacuation Creek as part of his study to describe the evolution of Lake Uinta.  
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CHAPTER 2  

2 GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND  

The Greater Green River Formation is a sequence of Eocene lacustrine rocks deposited into several 

intramontane basins of the Colorado Plateau region. They are the Green River and Washakie basins of 

Wyoming, Piceance Creek basin of Colorado and the Uinta basin of Utah, shown in Figure 2.1.  

  

Figure 2.1 Map showing the configuration of the Green River lake basins and the location of the Uinta basin. 

Approximate location of the White Face Butte outcrop is shown in red. After Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 

(2012).  

The Uinta basin is located in northeastern Utah and is one of a number of Eocene lacustrine basins which 

formed in front of the Sevier Orogenic belt (Beck et al., 1988). It is an asymmetric basin with a gently 

sloping southern limb and a steeply dipping northern margin, it is about 130 miles east-west and about 

55 miles north-south. A generalized north south cross section of the basin is shown in Figure 2.2.   
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Figure 2.2 Generalized cross section of the Uinta basin from Southwest (left) to Northeast (right) showing the 

asymmetric nature and the generalized facies designations after Fouch  (1975). Modified from Ruble et al. (2001).  

Each of the sub-basins contain markedly different fill, representing different hydrological configurations 

at different times; the Piceance Creek Basin is deeper and contains the richer oil shales and the Green 

River and Washakie basins are shallower and contain more siliciclastic sediments than the Uinta Basin 

(Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 2012). Despite this varied fill, as first suggested by Marsh (1871) the 

basins have been connected at various times to form larger drainage basins. The body of water into which 

the Green River Formation was deposited is termed Lake Gosiute in the Greater Green River Basin and as 

Lake Uinta in the Uinta and Piceance Creek basins, a reconstruction of the region during the Eocene is 

shown in Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.3.  

The lacustrine oil shale deposits of the Uinta basin are well known petroleum source rocks with high 

kerogen contents and TOC of up to 45% wt.% (Feng, 2013) and resource potential as of 2001 of 

1.45MMBOE (EIA, 2005). These kerogen rich mudstones and marlstones were deposited in the Uinta basin 

in the early Eocene, ca 53-48 Ma (Smith et al., 2008, 2010). On the basin margin these rocks are immature 

and are referred to as oil shales, but deeper in the basin they have reached maturity and are prolific 

producers of hydrocarbons which source many conventional oil fields, (Figure 2.4). Whilst these lacustrine 

shales make excellent source rocks they are poor reservoirs and require expensive completions to be 

economically viable, and this makes the distribution of quality reservoir rock of critical importance for 
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economic exploitation of the resource. The best reservoir intervals relate to shoreline deposits of 

microbial and oolitic carbonates and fluvial and deltaic sandstones.  

  

Figure 2.3 Reconstruction of the study area during the Eocene (50Ma) showing Lake Uinta and Lake Gosiute and 

some of the key structural elements. 1. Approximate location of White Face Butte outcrop. 2. Approximate 

Location of Ravens Ridge outcrop. Grey polygon extent of study area, red polygon extent of Ravens Ridge. 

Modified after Blakey and Ranney, 2008.  
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Figure 2.4 Map showing the 2001 BOE reserves for fields in the Uinta and western Piceance basins as of 2001, the 

total extent of the Green River petroleum system is outlined in blue. Modified from EIA report, 2005.  

2.1  Geologic Setting and Background  

The Uinta basin is a topographic trough enclosing approximately 14,900 Km2 (Morgan et al., 2002) it is 

Laramide in age (Dickinson et al., 1988) but has a longer structural history. Initially this area was part of a 

foreland basin which was formed in front of the Sevier Thrust Front during the Cretaceous. Thrusting along 

the Sevier Thrust in Wyoming and northeast Utah occurred in three phases starting at 89 Ma and finally 

terminating around 50 Ma(DeCelles, 1994).  The deformation during the Sevier orogeny was thin 

skinned(Armstrong, 1968), eventually crustal shortening and topographic building led to the formation of 

a large depressed foreland basin which was inundated by the Cretaceous Interior Seaway (Armstrong, 

1968). The seaway receded during the Maastrichtian (75Ma) switching sedimentation from marine to 

fluvial and paludal in nature (DeCelles et al., 1995).  
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During the late Cretaceous the angle of subduction of the Farallon plate beneath North America became 

shallower (Dickinson et al., 1988), this changed the style of deformation from the thin-skinned thrusting 

and folding of the Sevier Orogeny to the deeper, thick-skinned deformation of the Laramide Orogeny. 

During the Laramide a number of large, basement cored uplifts such as The Douglas Creek Arch, San 

Rafael, Uinta and Uncompahgre Uplifts, developed, breaking up the foreland basin of the Sevier Orogeny 

into a number of small “ponded” basins (Dickinson et al., 1988). Subsequently some of these small 

“ponded” basins became internal drainages and acted as the depocenters for the lacustrine sediments of 

the Green River Formation.  

The Uinta Basin is constrained by structural elements; the Sevier Thrust Front to the west, the Uinta  

Mountains to the north, the San Rafael and Uncompaghre Uplifts to the south and the Douglas Creek Arch 

to the east as shown in   

The Douglas Creek Arch is a faulted anticline separating the Uinta and Piceance basins. It runs 

approximately north-south and is 75km long and about 35km wide. During the Paleocene and Eocene the 

area surrounding the Douglas Creek Arch underwent relatively slow subsidence as shown by isopach maps 

of sediment deposited during this period, which show pronounced thickening towards the northwest. 

During periods of low lake level Douglas Creek Arch divided Lake Uinta into two separate lakes in the Uinta 

and Piceance basins (Bader, 2009).  As a permanent structural high in the basin the arch acted as a shoaling 

area leading to the deposition of littoral carbonates (Sarg, Suriamin, TanavsuuMilkeviciene, et al., 2013).  

2.2 Lacustrine Deposition  

Lacustrine facies associations and their stacking patterns are closely related to lake basin type. Lake basin 

type is defined by the hydrologic conditions present in the basin; three main types are defined as 

overfilled, balanced filled and underfilled (Bohacs et al., 2000).   

In overfilled lakes the supply of sediment and water is consistently greater than the accommodation 

within the lake and the system is hydrologically open. The inflow of water to the lake is balanced by 

outflow meaning that change in lake level are not climatically driven and are instead the result of a change 

in structural configuration. This lake type is closely associated with fluvial systems. Depositional units will 

generally have a progradational stacking pattern, this is represented in Figure 2.5A.  

 In balanced filled lakes, sediment and water supply closely matches the accommodation space; 

occasionally water supply will fill the accommodation space but will not always result in outflow, thus the 

lake level is dependent on inflow, making this type of lake particularly sensitive to climatic influence. 
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Figure 2.5B shows a shoreline with an aggradational to progradational stacking pattern, lacustrine 

carbonates are shown to aggrade whilst siliciclastic intervals are more progradational.  

Under filled lakes occur when the supply of sediment and water is consistently less than the 

accommodation space available, the lake possesses internal drainage, and over time the solute 

concentration increases commonly leading to the deposition of evaporites. Figure 2.5C shows the close 

juxtaposition of highly contrasting sediments, a result of the rapidly fluctuating lake level and water 

chemistry.  

  

Figure 2.5 Block diagrams showing the different stacking patterns that occur in different lake types. From Bohacs 

et al. (2000). In each of the 3 block diagrams the left hand side shows the expected stacking patterns on a shallow 

lake margin.  A) Over filled basin type; note the dominance of clastic sedimentation, close affinity to fluvial 

systems and that the shoreline trajectory is predominantly progradational. B) Balance filled basin type; note the 

more prevalent carbonate deposition which typical show an aggradational stacking pattern while the siliciclastic 

intervals are more progradational. C) Under filled basin type; note the presence of evaporite deposits and the 

close juxtaposition of contrasting sediments as a result of lake level fluctuations.  

Within a lake deposition can be divided into three distinct zones relative to water depth and energy; 

littoral, sublittoral and profundal (Reading and Collinson, 1996). The Littoral zone is defined as the portion 

of the lake that is above fair weather wave base and will be composed of marginal lacustrine facies. The 

sublittoral zone is the portion of the lake bed which lies between the fair-weather and stormweather wave 

bases. The profundal zone is the remaining portion of the lake, which lies below the storm-weather wave 

base. The mode of deposition into each of these zones and subsequent sediment modification differs, 

resulting in different suites of facies that can be divided into environmental facies associations. There may 

however be facies that are present in all three zones. A model of depositional environments for the Uinta 

basin is illustrated in Figure 2.6.   

T = Temperature   
O 

2 =  Oxyge n Concentration   

TDS = Total Dissolved Solids   

A)          Over Filled   B)         Balance Filled   C)      Under Filled   
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Figure 2.6 Illustrative model showing the different depositional zones of the Green River Formation in the Uinta 

basin. Note the heterogeneity of shoreline facies associations. Modified from (Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 

2012).  

  

2.3  Stratigraphy  

The lowest stratigraphic unit discussed her is the Wasatch Formation, it is comprised of three members; 

the Atwell Gulch, Molina and Shire. The Wasatch Formation consists primarily of variegated mudstone 

and fluvial sandstone and siltstone with some carbonaceous shale and thin coal beds  (Young, 1995; 

Donnell and Blair Jr, 1970). The Wasatch contact with the Green River Formation interfingers (Cashion, 

1967), with a tongue of the lacustrine Green River Formation,  called the Uteland Butte in the east of the 

basin that is overlain by Wasatch deposits.  

The Green River Formation in the eastern Uinta basin has five described members, including the Uteland 

Butte, Black Shale Facies, Garden Gulch Member, Douglas Creek Member and Parachute Creek Member 

(Figure 2.7). The Uteland Butte is a package of basin centered lacustrine deposits overlain by Wasatchtype 

sediments; this member is now considered the base of the Green River Formation. The Black Shale Facies 

are very organic oil shales immediately above the uppermost contact with the Wasatch, which here is 

placed at the Long Point Bed of Johnson (1984).  

The Garden Gulch Member is composed of clay-rich oil shale, marginal lacustrine and fluvial deposits.   
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The Douglas Creek Member is composed of littoral and alluvial deposits including a diverse suite of 

carbonates and large fluvial siliciclastic systems (Young, 1995). It is similar to the Garden Gulch Member 

in that it is composed of a mixture of shale and lake marginal deposits; however the shale is dominantly 

carbonate rich and the marginal deposits commonly include carbonate shoals and microbialites. The base 

of the Douglas Creek is marked by the Long Point Bed deposited, during a major transgression that linked 

the lakes in the Piceance and Uinta basins to form Lake Uinta towards the end of the Early Eocene 

(Johnson, 1985). The Long Point Bed is a distinctive unit rich in ostracods, ooids, molluscs and other 

carbonate grains (Tӓnavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 2012).   

The Parachute Creek Member is the distal equivalent of the Douglas Creek Member; generally it is more 

organic rich, with less clastic and coarse-grained carbonate input. Much of this member is composed of 

laminated oil shale and gravity flow deposits.  

The Green River has been further divided into 9 organic rich (R0-R8) and 8 organic lean zones (L0-L7) 

(Cashion and Donnell, 1972) (Figure 2.7). These intervals have been widely accepted and referenced and 

form useful correlative zones, some of which are traceable for long distances across the Uinta and 

Piceance basins (Trudell et al., 1970; Cashion, 1972 and others).  

The stratigraphy has recently been linked with Eocene climatic events (hyperthermals) which generated 

more arid conditions with stronger seasonality leading to flashier [not a well-defined term] depositional 

events capable of transporting and rapidly depositing large volumes of siliciclastic material. This 

depositional character is shown in fluvio-deltaic deposits in the west of the Uinta basin (Birgenheier et al., 

2009; Plink-Bjorklund et al., 2010) and in the Piceance basin (Foreman et al., 2012; TӓnavsuuMilkeviciene 

and Sarg, 2012).  

2.4  Study Area   

The study area is located in the northeastern portion of the Uinta basin. The eastern margin of the study 

area is defined by WFB as the southeastern corner and Ravens Ridge the northeastern corner. This eastern 

margin runs along the Douglas Creek Arch. The western extent of the study was defined by the extent of 

cross sections created for this study. A satellite view of the area indicating the locations of outcrops and 

core is shown in Figure 2.8.  

Stratigraphically this study focuses on calibrating the interval of the Green River Formation between the 

Long Point Bed and the top of the Mahogany zone. This interval thickens significantly, from about 1500 
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feet at the eastern margins on Douglas Creek Arch, to over 3250 feet in the basin depocenter in the 

northwest (Johnson et al., 2010). An isopach map of this interval is shown in Figure 2.9.  

  

  

  

Figure 2.7 Stratigraphic section of the eastern Uinta Basin showing the Long Point Bed (Johnson, 1984), Rich and  
Lean zones (Cashion, 1972), Lake stage schemes as proposed by (1) Johnson (1985) and (2) TӓnavsuuMilkeviciene 

and Sarg  (2012) and Tuff ages after Smith et al. (2008 and 2010). Modified after TӓnavsuuMilkeviciene and Sarg, 

2012.  
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Figure 2.8 Present day map of the study area showing the locations of the wells, outcrops and cores used in this 

study.  

 
Figure 2.9 Isopach map showing the thickness between the Long Point Bed and the top of the Mahogany zone. 

The red line is a basin outline, the Green River Total Petroleum System Boundary is the extent of Green River 

Formation outcrops. From (Johnson and Roberts, 15 
2003)  
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CHAPTER 3  

3 DATA COLLECTION  

This study draws on three main sources of data; well logs, core descriptions and outcrop descriptions. The 

combination of these data sources enables a better understanding of lithological changes in the 

subsurface of the Green River Formation.  

3.1  Outcrop Studies  

The research goals of this project could be achieved by focusing on core descriptions, however including 

an outcrop study is helpful as it provides an anchor point on the eastern flank of the basin showing lateral 

variability of facies, allowing for correlation into the Piceance Creek basin. The outcrop at WFB is part of 

a belt of outcrops that have been extensively studied; Ravens Ridge in the north (Borer and McPherson 

1998), Evacuation Creek (Moncure and Surdam, 1980; Johnson, 1985; Birgenheier and Vanden Berg, 2011; 

O’Hara, 2013; Rosenberg, 2013 and others), Baxter pass and many other side canyons.  

3.1.1 White Face Butte (WFB)  

The primary outcrop work included in this project was conducted at White Face Butte (WFB) (Figure 3.1) 

southwest of Rangely, Colorado (Location shown in Figure 5.7). WFB was selected as it provides excellent 

outcrop exposure of the contact between the Lower Green River Formation and the underlying Wasatch 

Formation. This contact is demarked by a ledge-forming unit of carbonate grainstone and packstone, 

named the Long Point Bed (Johnson, 1984). This contact marks a widespread transgression that represents 

the first filling of Lake Uinta.  Above the Long Point Bed WFB exposes the full section of the Green River 

Formation to about 100 feet below the Mahogany Zone.   

The butte is approximately 850 feet high and is sufficiently steep to limit the amount of vegetation, cover 

and float making it easier to describe and survey. It is about 1 mile long and 0.5 miles wide. The southern 

and northeastern faces provide the best exposures, however the northern exposure is too steep to 

provide practical access.  

The outcrop description was conducted on a bed-by-bed basis in as straight a line of section as possible. 

The route taken to describe WFB is shown in Figure 3.1, where it was not possible to maintain a straight 
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line of section or outcrop was covered, the nearest laterally equivalent section was described. This was 

done either by following a distinctive, continuous marker bed or through surveying. The result is a 

lithology log with 435 separate intervals with detailed facies descriptions, with a total vertical thickness 

of 834 feet.  The complete log, including abbreviated facies descriptions and spectral gamma ray curves, 

is included in the appendix.  

  

Figure 3.1 White Face Butte shown from the southwest. The blue line indicates the approximate level of the Long 
Point Bed, a distinctive carbonate grainstone which marks the onset of lacustrine conditions after final deposition 
of Wasatch type sediments. The red line shows the path taken during the description and logging of the outcrop. 
Google Earth Image date 6/1/2013 39o45’41.92”N 109o01’55.62”W projected onto the high resolution topography 
model and with an eye elevation of 10900 feet.  

The spectral gamma survey was conducted using a Radiation Solutions RS125 handheld gamma 

spectrometer, which provides dosage as well as total counts per minute for potassium, thorium and 

uranium. The manufacturers’ guidelines for the RS125 recommend that surveys be conducted on clean, 

relatively unweathered surfaces. To meet this requirement, a line of survey was first laid out picking the 

straightest route, with the least amount of float. Sections that were recessive or could not be cleaned 

with a wire brush were then trenched until an unweathered surface was exposed. In the illitic shale 

intervals this could be up to a depth of 3 feet.   

After outcrop preparation, the survey was conducted. This involved a 30 second assay being completed 

every 30cm within homogeneous facies and immediately below and above each facies change (Figure 

3.2). This sampling interval ensures that the entire volume of rock along the line of section is included in 

the survey and equally represented, a survey with greater separation would leave some intervals under- 
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or unrepresented. Taking additional assays on either side of lithologic changes will emphasize the effect 

of lithologic change. This approach is desirable for this study, as the purpose of collecting these data is to 

calibrate facies with regards to petrophysical properties. This methodology is in line with manufacturers 

guidelines and has been employed by previous researchers (Slatt et al., 1992; Bohacs, 1998; Ruffell and 

Worden, 2000); however a shorter assay time was used due to the length of section to be surveyed. The 

final survey includes 909 assays. 

Figure 3.2 Diagram demonstrating the sampling interval for handheld gamma assays, numbered sites represent 

assay locations. The circle surrounding assay point 3 represents the potential extent of radiogenic events within 

the rock volume contributing to readings; the shading represents the relative contribution that these events have 

with a cubic relationship to distance from the tool face due to spherical divergence. Assay points 5 and 6 are 

collected due to the change in facies, after this change the sampling interval returns to a 30cm spacing.  

The resultant data generates a very noisy signal that shows general trends but is not very useful for 

correlation. To reduce the noise and provide a clearer trace a rolling 3 point average was applied; the 

before and after curves are shown in Figure 3.3. These curves are total counts per minute (CPM); it is not 

be possible to translate dosage or CPM into API values for direct calibration to nearby wells.   
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Figure 3.3 Plot of the Total Count per Minute (CPM) data obtained from the gamma ray survey conducted at White 

Face Butte to demonstrate the impact of applying a three point rolling average to the data. Note general trends 

remain the same but are less noisy, although the peaks and troughs are less sharp.  
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Figure 3.4 Simplified lithological log of White Face Butte with spectral gamma traces. All traces are counts per 

minute (CPM), they are Total Gamma in red, Potassium (K) in blue, Uranium (U) in green and Thorium (Th) in 

purple.  
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3.1.2 Ravens Ridge  

Two outcrop descriptions of Ravens Ridge have been included in this project; Road Cliff and Oil Gully, the 

locations of these two outcrops are shown in Figure 5.7 and outcrop coordinates included in Table 3.   

These descriptions were completed by Jim Borer and are included in several field guides (Borer and 

Bohacs, 2001; Borer, 2003) but are not otherwise available in literature. They have been included as they 

are of high quality and are accompanied by outcrop gamma ray logs that aid in correlating into the 

subsurface. The original outcrop descriptions are not available but two highly detailed lithological logs are 

included in the field guides, these logs were reinterpreted to fit with the facies defined for this project 

and re-drafted from the depositional features and grain size profiles included in the published 

descriptions. Similarly the outcrop gamma data were not available so the gamma traces included in the 

field guide were digitized using Petra. The two sections combined span 473 feet of section; there is 37 

feet overlap between the outcrops, and they can be easily correlated from a distinctive carbonate bed 

and from the gamma traces. Full descriptions of the Road Cliff and Oil Gully sections are included in Figure 

3.6.  

3.1.3 Road Cliff  

The Road Cliff outcrop description records the contact between the Green River Formation and the 

underlying Wasatch Formation near the bottom of the section. The contact is very distinct and is easily 

traced for long distances (Figure 3.5A); there is a marked transition from paludal deposits with 

welldeveloped soil horizons to channelized and shoreline sandstones (Figure 3.5C). The contact is also 

clearly expressed in the handheld gamma-ray data (Figure 3.5B). The Uteland Butte member of the Green 

River Formation is lithologically different in this northeastern portion of the basin when compared to 

outcrops and core information form the rest of the basin. At Ravens Ridge this lowermost member is 

composed entirely of clastic shoreline deposits; elsewhere this formation is known for its high carbonate 

content and diverse lacustrine fauna.   

3.1.4 Oil Gully  

The Oil Gully section was measured along a gently sloping, shallow gully located west and slightly north of 

the Road Cliff outcrop, the center point of this section is shown in Figure 3.5A. This section records the 

transition from the lower to the middle Green River Formation near the upper end. There is 37 feet of 

overlap between these two sections, identifiable from a distinctive carbonate grainstone bed. Correlation 

of the handheld gamma ray data, the lithologic logs and corresponding gamma ray traces are shown in 
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Figure 3.6.  They are separated by about 0.5 miles at an oblique angle to strike. The close similarity 

observed from the gamma ray data is useful as it implies that for the middle Green River Formation in this 

area, lateral changes occur at a greater than 0.5 mile scale.  

  

Figure 3.5 Overview of Ravens Ridge – Road Cliff outcrop location as measured by Borer and Bohacs (2001). A)  
Satellite image showing the pronounced contact between the Wasatch Formation and Green River Formation 

(highlighted in blue) Google Earth Image date 3/21/2012 40o14’53.28”N 109o07’09.62”W projected onto the high 

resolution topography model and with an eye elevation of 7200 feet; view is due west. B) Lithological log and 

handheld gamma-ray data for the Road Cliff outcrop, modified from Borer (2003). C) Photo of base of Road Cliff 

Section showing the tabular nature of shoreline sandstones which comprise the Uteland Butte in this area.  

3.2  Core Descriptions  

Two principal cores were selected: Skyline 16 and Coyote Wash #1. Both of these cores have been used in 

previous studies and are well known. They span a large portion of the Green River Formation and have 

comprehensive log suites allowing for better calibration of petrophysical logs in nearby wells. To provide 

an additional calibration point an additional core, EX-1, has been included this was previously described 

by Vanden Berg (2008).  
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Figure 3.6 Lithologic and hand held gamma ray logs of the Oil Gully and Road Cliff sections at Ravens Ridge. Blue 

line indicates the location of a distinctive carbonate grainstone bed used to tie the two descriptions together. 

Note the close correlation of the overlapping portion of the gamma ray data.  

3.2.1 Skyline 16  

The Skyline 16 core was cut in 2010 for a research project by the Utah Geological Survey and is housed in 

the Utah Core Research Center (UCRC). It has been described and used[?] in several recent papers 

(Birgenheier and Vanden Berg, 2011; Vanden Berg et al., 2013). The core is 986 feet in length with the 

upper interval starting high in the R8 zone and the base of the core approximately 30 feet below the top 

of the Douglass Creek Member. The Skyline 16 well is also the closest well with available well logs through 

the Green River Formation to the WFB outcrop.  

The core is very well-prepared and labeled, with virtually no missing section. The well has gamma ray, 

resistivity and bulk density logs and a full set of core pictures is available. Having been the basis for 
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multiple research projects, geochemical and Fischer assay data are also available. The full core was 

described with a total of 617 individual units identified and described in detail. The lithologic log with well 

traces is included as Figure 3.8  

3.2.2 Coyote Wash #1  

The Coyote Wash #1 core was cut by the USGS as part of a project to categorize the oil shale deposits of 

the Uinta basin in 1981. It is housed at the USGS Central Region Core Research Center. The core is 1643 

feet in length, with the top of the core beginning about 60 feet above the saline zone (R8) and the base 

of the core ending in the lower portions of the Douglas Creek Member. This core has been used and 

described in several previous studies; Scott and Pantea, 1982; Vanden Berg, 2008; Birgenheier et al., 2009 

and others.    

For the purposes of this study only the interval below the Mahogany Zone was described from a depth of 

2228 feet at the Mahogany bed to the bottom of the core at 3460 feet. Within the 1232 feet described, 

582 individual beds were identified and described. The core is not directly labelled and significant intervals 

are represented by unlabeled bags of cuttings sized material, rubble or are missing entirely, as such when 

compiling the description some thickness’ have been inferred from box labels and original core marks 

where present. The well has gamma ray, resistivity, bulk density and sonic porosity logs. The core 

description and well logs are shown as Figure 3.9.  

3.2.3 EX-1  

The EX-1 core was cut in 1973 as part of the White River Oil Shale assessment conducted by the USGS. It 

is housed at the Utah Core Research Center (UCRC). The cored interval is 1202 feet and extends from the 

middle of the Saline Zone at the top to the middle of the R4 Zone at the bottom. For this study the section 

of the core below the Wavy Tuff to the bottom of the core, 756 feet, was redrafted from the previous 

description by Birgenheier and Vanden Berg, (2011). This interpretation identifies 328 individual units and 

6 facies types; however the core log also includes detailed information regarding grain size, sedimentary 

structures, fossils and other features readily allowing for upscaling.  

The previous description used a much simpler set of facies with symbols to differentiate between different 

depositional structures. To better incorporate the data from this description with the outcrop work at 

WFB and other core descriptions, the facies were reinterpreted based on grain size and the sedimentary 

structures recorded in the original descriptions, to match with the facies defined for this project.   
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Figure 3.7 This lithologic key is used for all described outcrops and cores descriptions in this project.  

  

3.3 Well Data  

Within most of the Uinta Basin well control is dense, the result of over a century of exploration and nearly 

70 years of production. However many of these wells do not penetrate to the base of the Green River 

Formation or do not have publicly available well logs that fit the requirements of this study. To manage 

well data, a PetraTM project was created and populated with well data donated to the Green River 

Consortium and data available, in digital format, through the Utah Department of Natural Resources – 

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining  

Due to the volume of data available within the basin, only wells that met basic requirements were 

included. The requirement was for publicly available digital log curves of: gamma, resistivity, of density or 

sonic velocity and porosity logs. Having met these criteria, wells were further classified using tops data 

from the IHS Enerdeq Database to ensure the wells penetrated through the Lower Green River into the 

Wasatch Formation.   

Due to varying vintages and differing operators, the exact log suite of the wells selected varies; the specific 

log types for each well are shown in log headers on all cross sections. Where logs of different types have 

been used to display similar petrophysical properties they have been adjusted to display at similar scales 

and are displayed using standard color schemes so that gamma logs are red, resistivity logs are blue, bulk 

density logs are brown and porosity logs are pink.  

Microbial Limestone   
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Figure 3.8 Lithologic description of the Skyline 16 core and associated well logs, gamma (red), resistivity (blue), 
density (brown). The lithology key is shown as Figure 3.7 

Skyline 16 
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Figure 3.9 Simplified lithologic log of the Coyote Wash #1 core, the log traces are gamma (red), resistivity (blue), 

density (brown), and sonic porosity (pink). The lithology key is shown as Figure 3.7.  

Coyote Wash #1   
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Figure 3.10 Simplified lithologic log of the EX-1 core, the log traces are gamma (red), SP (green) and density 

(brown). The lithologic key is shown as Figure 3.7.  

EX-1 
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Many of the wells in the eastern portions of the basin target the Cretaceous Mesa Verde Formation or the 

Wasatch, and therefore, many do not have complete well logs for the Green River Formation. Commonly, 

a full length gamma curve is available and the full log suites were collected from shortly below the 

Mahogany zone. Where multiple wells in close proximity met the previous requirements final well 

selection was made based on the best location, length of interval logged, and quality of log curves. The 

locations of the wells incorporated in this study are shown in Figure 5.7 and further details are given in 

Table 3.  
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CHAPTER 4  

4 FACIES AND FACIES ASSOCIATIONS  

Through the description of core and the outcrop at WFB, 22 separate facies were identified; they are 

distinguished through variations in composition, depositional structures and grain size. These facies show 

lateral associations that represent differences in proximity to source or dominant energy regime at the 

point of deposition. Descriptions of each of the facies, an interpretation of depositional environment, 

photos of samples in outcrop and core (where appropriate) and examples of typical log character are 

summarized below, and in Table 1.  

4.1  Facies Descriptions and Interpretations  

The principal reference for this project is Evolution of an organic-rich lake basin – stratigraphy, climate 

and tectonics: Piceance Creek basin, Eocene Green River Formation (Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 

2012); this project is an extension of their work from the regional interpretation of the Piceance Creek 

basin into the Uinta basin. To maintain continuity of interpretations and presentation of figures, the facies 

and facies associations defined by Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg (2012) have been followed where 

appropriate, and adapted to fit observations of the Uinta basin where these differ from the previous 

model. Where there are significant differences these will be noted.  

F1 – Homogeneous mudstone and siltstone  

Typically the homogeneous facies is either mudstone with very little silt or siltstone with a clay-rich matrix. 

It is deposited in beds between 0.5 and 6 inches thick and may be interbedded with other facies. 

Commonly, the mudstone is medium-to-dark chocolate brown in color.   

In outcrop, the homogeneous facies weathers to massive, recessive units that are poorly vegetated (likely 

due to the presence of swelling clays). Commonly, it completely disaggregates, often to a depth of several 

feet. When fresh and well exposed it is generally blocky with a somewhat waxy texture; in core it is 

generally better consolidated and has a brittle texture. It is most readily identified by its lack of structure 

(Figure 4.1A). This facies is most readily observed in core and commonly shows faint bedding at a sub inch 

scale and is commonly vertically associated with the laminated facies with transitional contacts. It may be 

slightly mottled and, in core, disseminated pyrite may be observed.  
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The homogeneous facies was most commonly recorded at the WFB, this prevalence is likely due to the 

impact of weathering and the difficulty of observing very small depositional features in the field as 

opposed to core.  

F2 – Laminated mudstone and siltstone  

The laminated facies is composed of sub-millimeter laminated mudstones and siltstones. Laminations may 

be apparent as a result of color variation, changes in grain size between mud and silt, or a fissile fabric.    

In outcrop, this facies forms recessive slopes and crops out best beneath more resistant sandstone or 

carbonate units. When well-exposed in outcrop, it is notable for its fissile fabric, although unweathered 

samples show variation in color between laminae. This facies is well observed in the Skyline 16 core (Figure 

4.1B). In the Coyote Wash #1 core, many intervals are rubble, broken to the size of cuttings, and these 

intervals are inferred to be laminated facies that have been fragmented due to the fissile nature of this 

facies.   

F3 - Disturbed mudstone and siltstone  

This facies is similar to the laminated facies but shows evidence of soft sediment deformation in the form 

of contorted laminations, discontinuous laminations, dewatering structures and chaotically bedded 

mudstone clasts (Figure 4.1C). In some instances this facies is within a larger package of mudstone facies, 

it is also commonly vertically associated with coarser grained sediments. The deformation is best exposed 

in the well cut faces of the Skyline 16 core. This facies was also identified in outcrop but only in the best 

exposed sections of mudstone. The deformation is interpreted to be a result of loading, when vertically 

associated with coarser grained sediments, or as the result of mass movement.  

F4 - Wave ripple laminated sandstone  

This facies is characterized by half inch scale beds with cross-laminations. The cross laminations are often 

faint and may have a curved profile. When seen in outcrop bed surfaces typically display symmetrical, 

elongate (straight) ridge and trough sets, although in places more complex compound ripple structures 

were observed. Grain size tends to vary vertically between beds but is laterally homogeneous and very 

well sorted. There is typically little to no mud present except as dark brown to black mud drapes. Wave 

ripple laminated sandstones commonly occur at the top of coarsening up packages and may be capped 

by thin microbial carbonate beds Figure 4.3.  
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Figure 4.1 Three boxes of core from Skyline 16 illustrating facies F1, F2 and F3. The core is wet. A) F1 – 

Homogeneous: shows the massive nature of this facies and the vertical variations in color typical of this facies.  
B) F2 – Laminated Facies: demonstrates the very fine laminations typical of this facies; the color variation is due 

to varying proportions of mud, silt and organic material. C) F3 – Disturbed Mudstone and Siltstones: shows a 10ft 

interval of highly disturbed siltstone.  

F5 - Current ripple cross-laminated sandstone  

This facies is comprised of thin silt and sandstones beds with an asymmetrical undulose character, 

containing half inch scale unidirectional cross-sets.  It is distinguishable from the wave ripple laminated 

facies by the asymmetrical shape of the ripples and greater variability in sorting, mud content and planar 

nature of the cross-laminae.  

F6 - Climbing ripple cross-laminated sandstone  

This facies has a range of grain sizes from silt to medium sand, although it is most commonly seen in fine 

sands. Typically, climbing ripples are associated with plane-parallel laminated (F7), cross-stratified (F5, 6?) 

and structureless (F8) sandstone facies. The facies is distinguished by ripple laminations that show a 

lengthening of the foresets and an upward trajectory of the ripple crest.  

F7 - Plane parallel laminated sandstone  

This facies consists of millimeter scale, subparallel laminations of silt to medium sand that forms 3 inch to 

3 foot scale beds. It is closely associated with the climbing ripple and massive facies. Commonly thicker 

beds will show normal grading. This facies is seen in the all of the outcrops and cores included in this 

study.  
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F8 – Cross-stratified sandstone  

The cross-stratified facies is deposited as beds ranging from 2 inches to 1 foot thickness and has low to 

moderate angle cross-stratification. Typically laminae are less than 1 inch thick. Grain size ranges from silt 

to medium sand although it is most commonly moderately well sorted, fine sand. This facies is identified 

in WFB, Ravens Ridge and the Skyline 16 core but is not seen in the more distal cores included in this 

study.  

F9 - Hummocky swaley sandstone  

This facies is composed of siltstone to medium grained sandstone with pronounced hummocks or swales 

with amplitudes of approximately 1 foot and wavelengths of 5 feet. In core these intervals are identified 

from sigmoidal cross laminations.   

This facies is most prominent in the east, notably at WFB where hummocks and swales are also observed 

in carbonate grainstones. Hummocks are also observed in the Skyline 16 core but are not seen in the 

other, more distal cores.  

F10 – Structureless sandstone  

This facies consists of fine sand to gravel sized grains with no distinct depositional features. However some 

units do show normal grading. Beds of massive sandstone commonly have transitional contacts with beds 

containing climbing ripples or a plane parallel fabric. Where the contact is not transitional from climbing 

ripples or plane parallel, the basal contact of beds commonly shows scouring and may have a lag of coarser 

(up to half an inch) or soft sediment clasts.  

This facies commonly forms the thickest sandstone beds seen in the proximal parts of the basin but is 

much less prevalent in the more distal portions of the basin. As such it is commonly observed at both 

Ravens Ridge and WFB but is less commonly observed in the cores.  

F11 - Conglomerate  

The conglomerate observed in the eastern part of the basin is composed of granule- to pebble-sized clasts 

which may be lithic or soft sediment derived. Based on composition and occurrence all are inferred as 

being derived from intrabasinal sources. Commonly they have a massive, chaotic structure and are 

generally matrix supported with a mud-rich sandy matrix. Clast shape varies considerably with soft 

sediment clasts commonly being sub-rounded whilst some conglomerates contain a large population of 

microbial boundstone fragments, which are generally tabular and may show weak imbrication.  
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F12 - Microbial Limestone  

This facies contains a diverse range of rock types that have been grouped for simplicity. The full diversity 

of microbial limestone types is best observed at WFB; towards the basin center the limestone facies are 

represented by a more restricted range of rock types, primarily laminated lime mudstone and in places, 

beds of fine carbonate grainstone. Commonly very thin microbial carbonate layers are seen on the top 

surfaces of sandstones (Figure 4.3).  

The microbial limestones commonly form a sequence starting with a finely laminated lime mudstone or 

coarser microbial mediated bindstone or grainstone followed by laminated to domal stromatolite, then 

agglutinated or thrombolitic microbialite, and lastly another set of laminated to domal microbialite. This 

succession is interpreted as representing a deepening up cycle, with the agglutinated and thrombolitic 

stages likely the result of faster deepening and the more tightly laminated stromatolites representing 

more slowly rising or stable water conditions or deeper, lower light level water conditions requiring a 

greater surface area for growth. Each of the microbial carbonate morphologic types encountered here is 

described in detail below following Riding (2000) and Sarg et al. (2013) and a graphic representation of 

them is given in Figure 4.2.  

Finely laminated lime mudstone with biologic modification of lamina surfaces, seen as a ‘crinkly’ texture. 

This is the most laterally extensive form of the microbial carbonate and may form beds of half inch to 3 

inch scale. Where coarsening up sequences of deltaic sandstone occur, they are commonly capped by this 

type of laminated carbonate.  

  

Figure 4.2 Diagrammatic representation of the carbonate cycles seen during lake level rise. Modified after Sarg, 

et al. (2013).  
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Agglutinated carbonate beds have a chaotic clotted fabric with no particular orientation, they commonly 

contain trapped grains such as ooids, coated grains and skeletal fragments and they commonly form beds 

that may be laterally continuous for hundreds of feet.  

Domal microbial limestone is very common on the basin margins and may form laterally extensive beds 

with domes ranging in size from 3-24 inches. Locally these domal limestone beds are seen to thicken 

significantly being as much as 2.5 m thick (Swierenga, 2014).   

Thrombolitic limestone beds have a clotted and somewhat domal structure and commonly form three 

plus inch thick beds between other microbial carbonate forms.  

  

Figure 4.3 Thin microbial limestone bed capping beds in a sequence of Upper fine current ripple laminated sandstone and 
micro conglomerate at WFB. The log to the right indicates facies types; these sandstone and micro conglomerate beds are 
laterally discontinuous and have scoured bases; they are interpreted as representing channel fill deposits.  

F13 - Non-skeletal limestone  

This facies is primarily composed of ooids and/or peloids although many beds may contain lithoclasts of 

microbial carbonate and/or quartz grains. Grain size within the facies varies significantly from fine ooids 

to half inch pisoids and peloids but the grains are generally deposited in well-sorted, laterally extensive 
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beds. There is commonly little or no matrix, with open porosity observed in outcrop and core. These beds 

are commonly associated laterally and vertically with the microbial carbonate facies.   

Many beds contain depositional structures such as ripples, hummocks and cross stratification which are 

used to subdivide siliciclastic deposits but are not used to differentiate the non-skeletal carbonate facies 

due to the relatively lower abundance compared with siliciclastic deposits.  

F14 - Skeletal limestone  

This facies is only in seen in proximal parts of the basin and is a grainstone composed of ostracod tests 

and rare gastropod shells. It is commonly structureless or planar laminated and very well sorted.  

Ostracod tests are typically of very coarse grainsize with unidentified gastropod shells up to 0.25 inches. 

The main occurrence of this facies in this study is the Long Point Bed marking the contact between the 

Green River Formation and Wasatch Formation at WFB (Johnson, 1984). Here it is at the base of a set of 

carbonate grainstone beds. It is also observed in the Skyline 16 core as half inch-scale beds, which are well 

cemented with very little porosity.  

F15 - Intraclastic mudstone  

This facies is comprised of carbonate mudstone clasts in a siliciclastic mud matrix. The mudstones clasts 

range from granule to half inch scale and are commonly sub rounded. Some clasts may show imbrication 

or evidence of soft sediment deformation (wavy internal laminae, folding etc). This facies was most readily 

identified in core; in outcrop weathering and the similarity in color between clasts and matrix make 

identifying this facies difficult.  

F16 - Finely laminated oil shale  

This facies is composed of kerogen-rich mudstone that is dominantly dolomitic. Laminae are commonly 

<1mm thick. In core, this facies is discernable by its light grey color, low density, and weak reaction to 

acid. In outcrop, this facies is readily distinguishable from illitic oil shale and other mudstone through its 

distinctive weathering style. Commonly this facies is a more resistant unit and forms steeper slopes; 

generally oil shale is light grey to white in color on weathered surfaces and a light steel grey on fresh 

surfaces.  

F17 - Illitic oil shale  

This facies is a kerogen-rich mud rock with high clay content. It is commonly a deep chocolate brown color, 

with a waxy texture and the rock can be scratched with a finger nail. In core this facies was distinguished 
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from laminated mudstone by its low density and the thickness of laminations. The mudstone is typically 

not as finely laminated and is commonly associated with siltstone. In outcrop illitic oil shale facies rocks 

may weather into very thin, flexible papery sheets (paper shale).  

F18 - Laminated silt-rich oil shale  

This facies is composed of very thin laminations of organic-rich mudstone with interlaminated silty 

organic-rich mudstone laminations and siltstone laminations. The proportion of mud to silt varies 

vertically and laterally with some silty laminations locally varying in thickness from 0.25 – 1 inch.  

F19 - Wavy laminated oil shale  

This facies is composed of very fine laminations of kerogen-rich mudstone in which the laminae are 

undulose with a wavelength less than 3 inches. Laminae may also become indistinct or be discontinuous 

where the mudstone becomes more homogeneous and vertical variations in color and composition are 

less apparent.  

The wavy fabric is likely the result of soft sediment deformation or reworking of the sediment surface near 

to storm wave base. In places, onlapping laminations and thickening of laminations in troughs also imply 

deposition in a setting with variable energy.  

F20 - Soft-sediment disturbed oil shale  

This facies is organic-rich siliciclastic or carbonate-rich oil shale with disturbed laminations. Laminations 

may be disrupted, completely obscured, discontinuous or steeply folded. In places small faults are 

observed with small displacements some of which show syn-depositional growth. In places the deformed 

sections are associated with overlying coarse-grained sediments and sedimentary structures such as flame 

and dish structures and are interpreted to be the result of rapid loading and associated dewatering. Where 

the deformed sections are not associated with rapidly deposited units, the deformation is interpreted as 

being the result of larger scale processes such as mass movement related to slope failure.   

F21 - Nahcolite  

This facies is composed of mudstone or siltstone with a dense network of fractures containing sparry 

nahcolite crystals. The fractures are randomly orientated, open up to 0.5 inches and contain open 

porosity. This facies was not observed in outcrop and was only observed above the Mahogany Zone in 

core corresponding to the closing lake stage of which is the best exposure as intervals from the Coyote 

Wash #1 core were commonly broken up into rubble.  
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F22 - Tuffaceous sandstone  

The upper Green River Formation contains five named, widely distributed tuff and volcaniclastic 

sandstone beds and multiple other smaller unmapped tuff layers. Two of the named tuffs are identified 

in the cores described in this study, the Curly Tuff and the Wavy Tuff. They are named based on their 

appearance. The Curly Tuff, lies stratigraphically slightly below the Mahogany Bed, and is dated at 49.3 

Ma (Smith et al., 2008). The Wavy Tuff is stratigraphically above the Mahogany Zone and is dated at 48.6 

MA (Smith et al., 2008). The tuffaceous sandstone units described here are massive to crudely bedded 

light grey to brown, very fine- to medium-grained sandstone with distinctive internal textures (Figure 4.4). 

The two tuffs are best expressed in the Skyline 16 core although they are also sampled in the Coyote Wash 

#1 and EX-1 cores.  

  

Figure 4.4 Three images of tuffaceous sandstone from the Skyline 16 core. A) The Curly Tuff: note the subcircular 

fabric and the light color of this bed. B) Unnamed I inch tuffaceous sandstone bed: these beds are highly porous 

and permeable; this example could not be ‘wet’ in core box. C) The Wavy Tuff: note the undulose fabric and the 

vertical variations in both grain size and color.  
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Table 1. Summary of previously defined facies and the facies associations in which they may be deposited. Column two shows the log symbols used in all 

lithologic logs included in this study.   
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Table 1 Continued.  
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4.2 Facies Associations and Interpretation of Depositional Environments  

The 22 facies described previously are grouped into seven facies associations based on lateral and vertical 

relationships. These associations are interpreted to describe environments of deposition. Some facies are 

deposited in several settings; as such they are included in multiple facies associations. The facies 

associations identified in this study are described below and summarized in Table 2.   

FA1 - Shoreline sandstone  

Facies association 1 contains deposits of: F4 – Wave ripple laminated, F8 – Cross-stratified, F9 – 

Hummocky swaley, and F10 – Structureless sandstone, and in places F11 - Conglomerate. The deposits of 

this facies association generally form packages up to several 10 feet thick, they have either gradational or 

sharp bases. This facies association is commonly seen in the outcrops and more proximal cores. In the 

distal cores it is only observed in the lowest sections and is generally less prevalent higher in section across 

all outcrops and cores.  

Interpretation: The well sorted nature of the sands, the fine to medium grain size and the depositional 

structures indicate that FA1 was deposited in a dynamic high energy environment (Renaut and Gierlowski-

Kordesch, 2010). Low angle cross-stratified units observed at WFB are interpreted as representing 

shoreface deposits and hummocky-swaley deposits are interpreted as representing storm reworking of 

sediments at or near storm wave base.   

FA2 - Shoreline mudstone  

Facies association 2 contains deposits of: F1 – Homogeneous mudstone and siltstone, F2 - Laminated 

mudstone and siltstone, F3- Disturbed mudstone and siltstone, F12 – Microbial carbonate and F15 – 

Intraclastic mudstone. This facies association forms beds up to 0.5m thick that are laterally discontinuous, 

although they may be traced for hundreds of feet at WFB. Where microbial limestone is observed, it 

typically forms half inch beds that are very finely laminated. This facies association occurs in all of the 

cores and is common at WFB where it can be traced for significant distances, although it is not observed 

in the sections described at Ravens Ridge that are included in this study.  

Interpretation: FA2 represents deep water, low energy deposition with storm wave action forming 

intraclast beds due to disturbance and subsequent mobilization and transport of mud clasts. The presence 

of finely laminated microbial limestone also supports this interpretation as this morphology is common in 

low light, sublittoral environments (Riding, 2000).  
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FA3 - Carbonate shoals  

Facies association 3 contains deposits of: F13 Non-skeletal limestone and F14 – Skeletal limestone. Both 

of these facies are carbonate grainstones that typically are deposited in well-sorted beds. FA3 and FA5 

are closely related and commonly interbedded. Distribution of facies varies both laterally and vertically; 

commonly skeletal and non-skeletal carbonate grainstone is overlain by microbial carbonate. The 

grainstone in this facies association records differing energy levels and rates of deposition with grain sizes 

varying from very fine to inch scale.  

Interpretation: The carbonate grainstone described here could have been deposited in several settings; 

high energy shore-parallel carbonate shoals, shallow high energy littoral areas, or as storm deposits as a 

result of winds and waves redepositing material into deeper, low-energy littoral deposits (Milroy and 

Wright, 2002; Mcglue et al., 2010; Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 2012).  

FA4 - Microbial Limestone  

Facies association 4 is dominantly comprised of: F12- Microbial carbonates with close association to F13 

– Non-skeletal limestone and F14 – Skeletal limestone, which are deposited between microbial mounds 

and commonly fill internal cavities. The microbial carbonates have several forms which are; laterally 

extensive beds of half inch to 3 inch scale with very thin laminations, laterally extensive 3 – 12 inch scale 

beds with a clotted texture and discontinuous columns with strongly developed domal heads, commonly 

containing half inch diameter embedment structures in their upper portions. These microbial limestone 

beds are commonly interbedded with grainstones of the other limestone facies (F13 and F14) and also 

F16 – finely laminated oil shale.   

Interpretation: This association represents carbonate deposition by a diverse set of microbial organisms, 

most notably cyanobacteria (Riding, 2000), in different environments, each of which have distinctive 

fabrics as a result of differing water depths and energy levels. The finely laminated and clotted carbonates 

are interpreted as stromatolites and thrombolites (Platt and Wright, 2009; GierlowskiKordesch, 2010; 

Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 2012) and are likely to have been deposited in the deeper littoral to 

sublittoral zone. The columnar and domal carbonates with associated interstitial and interbedded 

carbonate grainstone are interpreted as stromatolites deposited in shallower, higher energy conditions. 

Finely laminated carbonates interbedded with finely laminated oil shale (F16) are interpreted as 

microbialites deposited in the deeper sublittoral zone.  
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 Commonly predictable transitions of form from thin microbialite interbedded with grainstone to thicker 

agglutinated forms with common domal heads are interpreted to be the result of deepening upward 

cycles (Suriamin, 2010; Sarg, Suriamin, Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene, et al., 2013)  

FA5 - Delta deposits  

Near the base of WFB is a large, multistory, stacked sand body, which increases in thickness from 6 feet 

to over 30f fett across about 250 feet laterally. This sandstone body is at a stratigraphically similar level 

to a large folded body of sand that closely matches the description given by O’Hara (2013), of an 

overturned sandstone body he termed the “cinnamon roll” in fluvially dominated deltaic deposits to the 

north of WFB at Evacuation Creek. Due to the close similarities in outcrop style and facies architecture, an 

additional delta type deposit, Type 4, has been added to the facies association of TӓnavsuuMilkeviciene 

and Sarg (2012).  

Facies association 5 contains deposits of: F2 – Laminated mudstone and siltstone F3 – Disturbed mudstone 

and siltstone, F4 – Wave ripple laminated sandstone, F5 – Current ripple cross-laminated sandstone, F6 

Climbing ripple cross-laminated sandstone, F7 - Plane parallel laminated sandstone, F8 – Cross-stratified 

sandstone, F10 – Structureless sandstone, and F-11 Conglomerate. FA5 deposits form packages from 

several feet to 30 feet thick; they are commonly vertically and laterally separated by deposits of FA6. FA5 

packages can be divided into three main groups representing different depositional types based on facies 

types.  

Type 1 deposits are up to 10 feet thick and tens to hundreds of feet wide. Units are composed of sandstone 

beds 3 inches or more thick, separated by siltstone and mudstone approximately an inche thick. Packages 

have either sharp-based contacts with no upward grain size trend or are gradationally based with 

coarsening up grain size trends. Sharp-based packages are dominantly composed of climbing ripple cross-

laminated sandstone (F6) and may have thin beds of conglomerate (F11) at the base. Gradationally based 

packages are composed mostly of wave ripple laminated sandstones (F4).  

Interpretation: Type 1 deposits are interpreted as representing delta front deposits with units having a 

gradational base interpreted as being deposited by a prograding delta front and units with sharp bases 

interpreted as being deposited after a period of fluvial erosion such as during a flood (Schomacker et al., 

2010).  
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Type 2 deposits are made up of laterally discontinuous bodies of sandstone or heterolithic sandstone and 

mudstone, with scoured bases. These sandstone bodies can be a 10 feet to 50 feet wide and several up 

to 10 feet thick. Sandstone scour fill is complex and commonly contains several facies, typically; current 

ripple cross-laminated (F5), plane parallel laminated (F7) and cross-stratified (F8) sandstone are observed. 

Heterolithic scour fill is interbedded sandstone and laminated mudstone and siltstone (F2).  

Interpretation: Type 2 deposits with their commonly scoured bases and heterogeneous fill are interpreted 

as distributary channels that formed at the delta front. Bodies of coarser sandstone are interpreted as 

being more proximal deposits with finer and heterolithic deposits indicating more distal deposits 

(Schomacker et al., 2010).  

Type 3 deposits are 100’s of feet wide and range from a few inches to about 3 feet thick. They are fining 

up successions that start with cross stratified (F8) and climbing ripple cross laminated (F5) to current ripple 

cross laminated (F4) sandstone transitioning to plane parallel (F7) and structureless (F10) sandstone 

ending with finely laminated mudstone and siltstone (F2).  

Interpretation: Type 3 deposits are interpreted as delta front turbidites from their fining up sequences 

and the close association with Type 1 deposits.  

Type 4 deposits form bodies 50 to 150 feet wide and up to 30 feet thick, their thickness changing 

significantly over short lateral distances. These deposits are comprised of massive sandstone (F10), plane 

parallel sandstone (F7) and cross stratified sandstone (F8). The base of this type of deposit has a sharp 

contact with underlying finer-grained delta front sediments. Type 4 deposits were not mapped down dip 

of WFB but O’Hara (2013) shows that similar deposits at Evacuation Creek do not transition into more 

distal delta front deposits.  

Interpretation: The cross stratified sandstones are interpreted to represent the migrating dune forms of a 

high-energy distributary channel.  

In some parts of the basin the energy regime may have been such that wave action sufficiently reworked 

delta deposits so that they are confused with shoreline deposits. Detailed local mapping would be needed 

to avoid making this misinterpretation, and this mapping is not possible when relying on core data.  
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FA6 - Littoral to sublittoral siliciclastic rocks  

Facies association 6 contains deposits of: F1 – Homogeneous mudstone and siltstone, F2 – Laminated 

mudstone and siltstone, F3 – Disturbed mudstone and siltstone, F4 – Wave ripple cross-laminated 

sandstone and F5 – Current ripple cross laminated sandstone. This facies association is characterized by 

laterally extensive deposits of F1 and F2 with lenticular sandstone bodies and thin (half inch scale) beds 

of either wave ripple or more rarely, current ripple laminated sandstone. Soft sediment deformation is 

common with features varying in scale from small half inch scale vertical features associated with rapid 

burial and subsequent dewatering to larger scale, less common, mass movement deposits such as slumps 

that are only observed in thicker sandstone beds, which may form units up to 3 feet thick.  

Interpretation: Interbedded sandstone and mudstone indicate that deposition was above the storm wave 

base in lower energy littoral to sublittoral environments (Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene and Sarg, 2012). The 

common soft sediment deformation is indicative of high rates of deposition and loading either from mass 

movement deposits or wave action.  

Facies association 6 is deposited in close association to several other facies associations most notably FA5 

where it may be interpreted as prodelta deposits. However, due to the occurrence of FA6 basinward 

shoreline sandstone (FA1) and lateral association to carbonate shoals (FA3) and microbial carbonates 

(FA4), it must be considered as a separate facies association.  

FA7 - Oil shale  

Facies association 7 contains all of the oil shale facies described previously: F16 – Finely laminated oil 

shale, F17 – Illitic oil shale, F 18 Laminated-silt rich oil shale, F19 – Wavy laminated oil shale and F20 – Soft 

sediment disturbed oil shale. FA7 is laterally associated with all other facies associations. As previously 

discussed, all environments in paleo-Lake Uinta had high levels of organic productivity, potentially leading 

to the deposition of oil shale. However the particular facies present vary by setting.  

Interpretation: The dominance of mud, both clay and carbonate, in FA7 indicates that deposition of the 

facies included must have occurred in low energy environments. The presence of wavy laminations (F19) 

indicates deposition above storm wave base allowing for modification of sediment surfaces and thin 

laminations of silt, half inch beds of very fine sandstone and rare beds of soft sediment or carbonate clasts 

are likely storm deposits indicating the transport of coarser material into deeper sublittoral zones. 

Deposits of silt rich oil shale (F18) are commonly laterally associated with FA5 and are interpreted to have 

been deposited in distal areas adjacent to sources of siliciclastic material. Clay-rich oil shale deposits are 
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likely to have been deposited by settling from suspension in distal areas with lower siliciclastic input. 

Where oil shale deposits are laterally associated with FA3 and FA4 they are generally calcite- or dolomite-

rich and may, in places, contain ooids or ostracods; these carbonate zones are interpreted to occur away 

from sources of siliciclastic input, see Figure 2.6.  
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Table 2. Summarized relationships depositional settings and facies associations for the 22 facies defined previously.   

Facies Association  Description/Main features  Member Facies  

FA1  Shoreline 

sandstone  

Wave dominated sandstone and gravel deposits formed in near shore 

environments. Vertically and laterally associated with delta deposits 

(FA5) and littoral to sublittoral siliciclastic (FA 6) or oil shale (FA 7) facies.  

F1, 4, 8, 9, 10  

FA2  Shoreline 

mudstone and 

siltstone  

Deposited in near shore environments away from siliciclastic input and 

basinward of shoreline sandstone (FA1) and delta deposits (FA5). Locally 

massive mudstones occur in association with type 1 delta deposits.  

F 1, 2, 12, 15  

FA3  Carbonate 

shoals  

Laterally extensive, sharp-based beds of skeletal and non-skeletal 

grainstones with boundstone intervals in some sections. Deposited in 

shallow high-energy environments. Vertically associated with microbial 

carbonate (FA4). Encased with littoral to sublittoral siliciclastic (FA6) or 

oil shale (FA7) facies  

F13, 14  

FA4  Microbial 

Limestone  

Thinly laminated or massive limestone occurs as laterally extensive beds 

or discontinuous columns. In association with carbonate grainstones (FA 

3) and overlies delta deposits (FA 4). Encased laterally by littoral to 

sublittoral siliciclastic (FA 6) or oil shale (FA 7) facies  

F12, 13, 14  
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Table 2 Continued 

Facies Association  Description/Main features  Member Facies  

FA5  Delta Deposits  Type 1: Gradationally based (wave dominated) or sharp based (fluvial-

dominated), laterally continuous sandstone bodies interpreted as delta 

mouth bars. Vertically associated with shoreline sandstone (FA1), 

channel-fill (FA5 type 2) and turbidite (FA5 type 3) deposits. Encased 

laterally by littoral to sublittoral siliciclastic sediments (FA6).  

F2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 

11  

Type 2: Laterally discontinuous, with scoured or undulating basal 

surfaces, filled with sandstone or heterolithic succession of interbedded 

sandstone and mudstone. Vertically associated with mouth bar (FA5 type 

1) deposits. Encased laterally by littoral and sublittoral siliciclastic 

sediments (FA 6).  

7 6 5 2  

Type 3: Sharp based, upward fining units interpreted as delta front 

turbidites. Vertically associated with mouth bar (FA 5 type 1) deposits 

and shoreline sandstone (FA 2).  

7 5 4 9 2  

FA6  Littoral to 

sublittoral 

siliciclastics  

Mudstone or sandstone, with sand-rich deposits in the proximal portion 

and mud-rich deposits in more distal areas surrounding siliciclastic 

sources  

F1, 2, 3, 4, 5  

FA7  Oil Shale  Suite of kerogen-rich mudstone dominantly made up of mud-sized 

material of either clastic or carbonate nature. Deposited in all 

environments in the lake where other sediment sources do not overly 

dilute the organic productivity.  

F16, 17, 18, 19, 

20  
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CHAPTER 5  

5 CROSS-SECTIONS AND WELL LOG CALIBRATIONS  

The outcrops and cores described previously are used to calibrate the associated well logs. Through the 

construction of regional cross-sections the calibration of well logs allows for better interpretation of facies 

and facies associations likely to be present in offset wells. The methods used for calibration and cross-

section construction are explained within Chapter 5.  

5.1 Markers and Interval Descriptions  

The outcrops and cores described in this study were combined with nearby wells that were selected 

following the criteria outlined in Chapter 3. The first stage in this process was to review formation tops 

for intervals in the Green River Formation used by the Green River Consortium members and other 

sources. The most comprehensive formation tops data was provided by Bill Barrett Corp (BBC) so these 

tops picks have been used as the basis for the cross sections included in this study.  

In addition to the named picks used by BBC, 8 other correlative surfaces have been identified. These 

surfaces are used to further subdivide the members of the Green River Formation to better understand 

depositional architecture and facies relationships. These surfaces may have been previously identified and 

named, but corresponding tops are not identified from BBC type logs or the IHS Enerdeq database for 

nearby wells in the consortium database. These additional surfaces are referred to here as Marker 1 – 8 

and when combined with named tops allow the Garden Gulch Member to be subdivided into 6 units and 

the Douglas Creek Member into 11.  

The stratigraphic markers that are picked in the cross-sections included in this study and examples of the 

typical character of these markers are discussed below in stratigraphic order starting with the oldest. The 

NBU 921-14A Well is used here as a type log (Figure 5.1) as it is the intercept for the two principal cross-

sections, A-A’ and B-B’. The numbers before the marker names in the list below signify the labeling on the 

cross-sections.  
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Figure 5.1 Well log for NBU 921-14A showing 2420ft. of section between the Mahogany Marker and the Top of 

the Wasatch Formation. All picked horizons are labeled to the left; the members of the Green River Formation are 

indicated to the right. The well logs are; red – gamma, blue – resistivity, brown – bulk density and pink – Neutron 

Porosity. This is well #3 in Figure 5.7 and is at the intersection of the two regional cross-sections.  
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1 - Wasatch  

The pick for the Wasatch used here is interpreted as representing the transition from fluvial and alluvial 

deposition of the Wasatch Formation to the first lacustrine phase of the Green River Formation.   

The Wasatch is an easy pick in most wells corresponding to a steep drop in gamma ray, closely followed 

by a high resistivity peak and increasing porosity. The contact can also be seen from the density curve 

with a step change, sometimes associated with a trough at the contact. An example of the Wasatch 

contact is shown in Figure 5.2  

  

Figure 5.2 Enlargement of the picks for the Wasatch and Uteland Butte from NBU 921-14A. Note the significant 

drop in gamma ray at the Wasatch to Uteland Butte contact, which is diagnostic of this pick. The top of the Uteland 

Butte typically shows a stepwise increase in both gamma ray and density that is not well expressed here; however, 

the resistivity and NPHI logs are representative of the normal log character.  

2- Uteland Butte  

The Uteland Butte is the lowest member of the Green River Formation and is typically a sequence of 

carbonate grainstone and carbonate-rich mudstone and sandstone, although at Ravens Ridge this 

member is composed almost entirely of siliciclastic shoreline deposits (Borer, 2003). The pick used in this 

project is interpreted to be at the top of this member and marks the transition from the first lacustrine 

phase of paleo Lake Uinta back to an alluvial depositional environment, which in the east of the basin is 

still termed the Wasatch Formation.  
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The Uteland Butte interval thickens consistently along the A-A’ cross-section from a little over 25 feet at 

WFB to nearly 150 feet at 11-8-4-2E, over a distance of 48 miles. Along the B-B’ cross section the Uteland 

Butte thickens slightly from 40ft. at Ravens Ridge to 70 feet at Island U 86. Along the A-A’ line the log 

character of the interval remains very consistent even with the thickening and distance. It is characterized 

by a symmetrical, gradual decrease in gamma ray until the middle of the interval followed by a gradual 

increase. The resistivity log is high at the gamma ray and rises to a peak at the base, decreases toward the 

middle of the unit and then increases toward the top of the Uteland Butte. The porosity declines 

throughout the interval in the more proximal wells; in more distal wells the porosity begins to climb again 

after the middle of the unit. The density log is very consistent for the entire interval with small variation.  

The only described calibration point for the Uteland Butte in this project is at Ravens Ridge. In the outcrop 

here it is a stacked body of predominantly massive sandstone with a few thin interbeds of laminated 

mudstone and sandstone. The three closest wells to Ravens Ridge show very different log character to the 

rest of the wells for this interval; as such, and it is not appropriate to use this outcrop to calibrate the 

whole interval.  

3- Marker 1  

Marker 1 is a correlative surface that is traceable across both cross-sections A-A’ and B-B’. It is between 

the Uteland Butte and the Castle Peak markers. The thickness of the unit between the Castle Peak and 

Marker 1 varies significantly from 25 feet in well 1023-1D near the basin margin to over 120 feet in well 

11-8-4-2E nearer the basin center. Marker 1 may define the lower bounds of the Carbonate Marker Unit 

or the Castle Peak Reservoir. It likely merges with the Castle Peak closer to WFB where it is equivalent to 

the Long Point Bed.  

The pick is distinguished by a sharp increase in gamma ray overlain by a relatively high fluctuating interval. 

This pick is also associated with a sharp spike in the porosity logs and the onset of lower density and higher 

porosity zones. The character of the resistivity logs for this horizon varies between wells but typically there 

is a low symmetrical peak overlain by a steep trough. An enlargement of this surface is shown in Figure 

5.3. The underlying interval defined by this marker and the underlying top of the Uteland Butte is the 

tongue of the Wasatch formation, which is not calibrated here.  
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Figure 5.3 Enlargement of a section of the NBU 921-14A showing the picks for the Marker 1, Castle Peak, Black 

Shale, Marker 2 and Marker 3 surfaces. The Castle Peak and the Black Shale are the best displayed of the surfaces 

shown here with diagnostic markers that are consistent in nearby wells in gamma ray, resistivity and porosity 

logs.   

4 - Castle Peak  

The pick for the Castle Peak is interpreted to represent the top of the Castle Peak interval.  How this 

marker correlates into the eastern parts of the basin is uncertain and has not been well explained 

previously. Correlations in cross-sections A-A’ and B-B’ show it to be equivalent to the Long Point Bed at 

White Face Butte and Ravens Ridge.    

The Castle Peak is a productive reservoir in many parts of the basin; the interval has previously been 

defined as being from the top of the Uteland Butte to the top of the Carbonate Marker Unit (Ryder et al., 

1976). The interpretation here is that the interval extends from Marker 1 to the Castle Peak/Long Point 

Bed.    
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The pick for the top of the Castle Peak is shown in Figure 5.3. The porosity logs have the most distinctive 

character for this horizon with a very sharp peak with a boxy interval of relatively higher porosity above. 

The gamma ray trace for this pick commonly shows a distinctive, moderately high three-peaked crown 

with somewhat lower values above and below. The resistivity traces seen for this interval are fairly 

correlative in the basin center but vary considerably towards the basin margins. The pick is just below a 

sharp dip in density, which is then followed by a gradual decrease; this trend is consistent in all wells 

although the thickness of the low-density interval does vary.  

5 - Black Shale  

The Black Shale Facies is an interval of organic rich shale immediately overlying the Long Point Bed, first 

describe as a unit by Picard (1955). It is commonly considered to represent the R0 oil shale zone, and is 

the lowest unit in the Garden Gulch Member but will be treated separately here. It is also sometimes 

considered to be part of the Carbonate Marker Unit.  

 The interval is defined as starting at the Long Point Bed (top of the Castle Peak) and continuing to Black 

Shale pick. It is named after the dark grey to black shale, which may be carbonaceous, dolomitic or calcite 

rich and also includes intervals of oil shale. At WFB, the oil shale consists of very finely laminated (papery) 

dark brown to black beds, which smell petroliferous when fresh. At WFB this interval is approximately 80 

feet thick; however, it thickens considerably to the north and west along the A-A’ line, and in the 11-8-4-

2E well this unit is over 200 feet thick. Along the B-B’ line this interval thickens from 50 feet at Ravens 

Ridge to 230 feet at 16G-20-10-18.  

The pick is easy in the subsurface, with the most diagnostic character seen on the gamma ray trace with 

a sharp ‘Z’ shape in the trace with a decreasing trend followed by a sharp positive kick that, in some wells, 

forms a high peak. This trend is commonly mirrored by the resistivity curves. The Black Shale is also fairly 

easy to correlate using the porosity log; typically it is identified as a low peak following two deep troughs 

above an interval with relatively higher porosity. The bulk density logs are not useful for picking this 

horizon as they have very little character and features are not correlative. An example of this pick is given 

in Figure 5.3.  

Garden Gulch Member  

The Garden Gulch Member as used here includes from the top of the Black Shale to Marker 6. It is 

subdivided into six units, of which only the very top of the unit is penetrated by core, meaning calibration 

is not possible.   
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The outcrops at Ravens Ridge and WFB are the only calibration points that cover the Lower Green River. 

Additionally the Ravens Ridge outcrops only extend to just below Marker 2. With the significant thickening 

seen in the Garden Gulch Member down dip of WFB and the very different nature of deposits seen at 

Ravens Ridge, these two calibration points cannot be relied upon to interpret rock types moving into the 

basin. Because of this most of the Garden Gulch has not been calibrated.  

6 - Marker 2  

Marker 2 represents a previously unnamed correlative surface within the Lower Green River. It defines a 

very thin interval in most of the basin, At A’ the interval is 80 feet thick, but it steadily decreases in 

thickness towards WFB, at 1023-1D it is separated from the top of the Black Shale by less than 20 feet and 

may either onlap onto the Black Shale or continue to thin towards the basin margin. It is thickest near 

Ravens Ridge where it is over 120 feet thick.   

The pick for Marker 2 is most recognizable in porosity logs where it is picked at the peak of a very steep 

decrease in porosity, in more distal wells it is the second peak in porosity after the Black Shale as there is 

a 40-60 foot thick cycle that is not seen in more proximal wells. An enlargement of Marker 2 is shown in 

Figure 5.3. This marker is identified by the presence of a cycle of increasing and then decreasing porosity 

in the most distal wells; this cycle thins significantly inboard of NBU 920-14M3AS. The marker also 

corresponds to the upper crest of a double peak in the resistivity trace and a slight dip in bulk density. It 

is only identified in the Ravens Ridge outcrop where it is composed of deposits of FA5, the substantial 

thickening towards the northern basin margin also suggests a clastic unit sourced in this area. The lateral 

transition of this interval is shown in section 5.3.  

7 - Marker 3  

Marker 3 is another correlative surface that subdivides the Garden Gulch. This marker can be traced 

through both cross-sections but is not identifiable at WFB and is above the measured sections at Ravens 

Ridge. As a consequence it, and cannot be directly calibrated.  

Marker 3 is identified primarily from the density and porosity logs, although in most wells there is an 

associated increase in resistivity, an example of which is shown in Figure 5.3. This marker is placed at a 

rapid decrease in porosity following a relative high. This decrease in porosity is associated with a stepwise 

increase in density above a relatively low-density interval.  
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Interval 3 is between Marker 3 and Marker 2. It thickens significantly towards the basin center. At WFB it 

cannot be resolved but by the end of A-A’ has reached a thickness of 180 feet. Along B-B’ it is seen to thin 

from both ends with a thickness at B of 260 feet and at B’ of 180 feet. At the tie well it is 160 feet thick. 

The character of the log traces in this interval is different at each end of line B-B’ and becomes more 

similar towards the basin center. This combined with the thinning pattern is interpreted to be the result 

of sediment input from two sources on opposite sides of the basin. One interval in the middle of this unit 

may represent carbonate deposition; it has low gamma ray, high resistivity, uniform density and rising, 

moderate porosity.  

8 - Marker 4  

Marker 4 is at the top of a unit that initially thickens from the basin margin at WFB before thinning down 

dip on the A-A’ cross section. On the B-B’ cross-section it thins from both ends towards the tie well (NBU 

921-14A).   

The marker is most clearly expressed in the porosity logs and is placed at a peak in porosity above which 

there is a decrease in porosity associated with a small decrease in density, the uppermost of three 

distinctive decreases in an interval of relatively uniform density. The gamma and resistivity curves vary, 

but commonly there is a sharp dip in gamma followed by a small peak. An example of this top is shown in 

Figure 5.4, which demonstrates the porosity and density picks. However in this well the gamma and 

resistivity responses are indistinct.  

As with the previous interval the variation in thickness of the Marker 3 to 4 unit is interpreted as being 

the result of sediment input from multiple sources. In the center of this interval there is a thin unit with 

high gamma and porosity and low density and resistivity that looks similar in character to the Castle Peak 

interval, this may indicate that they may be composed of similar rock types, including carbonate 

grainstones and mudstones.   

9 - Marker 5  

Marker 5 is identified by a high peak in the porosity log and a rapid drop in resistivity between two steadily 

increasing cycles. At the marker there is a small dip in the density, which is about 60 feet below a very 

distinctive ‘v’ shaped low in an otherwise uniform density interval.  

Marker 5 is the top of Interval 5 that extends down to Marker 4. The interval initially thickens and then 

thins along the A-A’ line, but maintains fairly uniform thickness along the B-B’ cross-section. Marker 5 is 
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identified at WFB allowing for the interval to be calibrated. At WFB Marker 5 lies at the top of a thick 

interval composed mostly of massive and laminated mudstone with a few interbedded oil shale beds. The 

character of the interval remains fairly constant with little fairly smooth character seen in all logs.  

The density of this interval is very stable and relatively high. The only change in character is slight reduction 

in gamma and an increase in porosity near the top, which could be associated with the clean siltstone that 

forms the top of this interval at WFB.  

 

Figure 5.4 Enlargement of Marker 4, Marker 5, the 3 Point Marker and Marker 6 picks from NBU 921-14A  

10 - 3 Point Marker  

The 3 Point Marker is an informal but widely used marker in the basin but is not referenced in literature 

although it may have been identified under a different name. It is most easily identified by using a 

combination of the gamma ray and porosity logs. The gamma ray typically shows a deep trough in an 

interval of relatively high, steady gamma ray count rate, associated with a high peak in the porosity logs. 

The resistivity log also shows a strong character for this marker with a distinctive climbing trend with a 

steep drop at the marker. However this trend is less noticeable in more distal wells. Examples of this 

contact are shown in Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5.  
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The 3 Point Interval is delimited by the 3 Point Marker and Marker 5.  Initially it thins from WFB on the A-

A’ line and then maintains fairly consistent thickness of about 200 feet. Along the B-B’ it thins significantly 

from 140 feet at B” to 70 feet at B. The 3 Point interval is the deepest penetrated by the Coyote Wash #1 

core. In this core, the bulk of the interval that is sampled is composed of massive and planar laminated 

sandstone with a few interbeds of siltstone and mudstone and some beds of slumped sandstone. The 3 

Point Marker sits immediately above a series of thin interbedded carbonate grainstones (Figure 5.5).   

The character of the logs within the interval is fairly consistent along each cross-section; moderate 

somewhat spikey gamma, high spikey porosity and low cycles of increasing resistivity with a small dip in 

density, coinciding with a drop in resistivity. There is also a thin carbonate bed that can be interpreted, 

below the section sampled at Coyote Wash #1, from a low gamma ray trough associated with high 

resistivity, low density and higher porosity.   

 

Figure 5.5 Enlarged view of the 3 Point Marker, Marker 6, Marker 7, Douglas Creek, TGR3, L3 and R4 markers from 

the Coyote Wash #1 well. The left hand column is the core description to allow for calibration of facies at the 

marker horizons.  
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11 - Marker 6  

Marker 6 (Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5) is interpreted to be the top of the Garden Gulch Member based on the 

transition from dominantly shale and thin carbonate beds to coarser grained and thicker sandy rick types 

at WFB and in the Coyote Wash #1 core.   

Marker 6 is most easily identified using density logs; there is a decreasing density trend below the marker 

with an abrupt transition to higher density at the marker. There is also a small spike in both porosity and 

resistivity at the marker. An enlargement of this contact is shown in Figure 5.5.  

Interval 6, between the 3 Point Marker and Marker 6, systematically thickens along line A-A’ from 50 feet 

at WFB to 150 feet at A’. Along line B-B’ this interval initially thickens from both sides before thinning 

towards the tie well (NBU 921-14A). At WFB the interval is predominantly mudstone and siltstone with a 

few intervals of oil shale and some thin carbonate beds. In Coyote Wash #1, this interval is represented 

by a coarsening upward and then a fining upward package of shoreline sandstone (FA2).  

The grain size trend is mirrored by the resistivity and porosity logs which both increase and decrease.  

Douglas Creek Member  

The Douglas Creek Member is defined here as extending from the top of the Garden Gulch Member 

(Marker 6), to the B Groove (base of the Mahogany zone). These markers are used for convenience; the 

actual transition between the members of the Green River Formation is based on a lithological transition. 

The transition between the Garden Gulch Member and the Douglas Creek Member is supposed to show 

an increase in clastic deposition and decrease in carbonate content such as the transition seen at the 

Marker 6 boundary in WFB.  

The Douglas Creek Member has much better coverage than the Garden Gulch Member; the Coyote Wash 

#1 core penetrates the whole interval and the EX-1 core penetrates all but the lowest identified interval. 

The Skyline 16 covers the upper five intervals within the Douglas Creek Member and WFB covers almost 

the entire member.  

12 - Marker 7  

Marker 7 is not a particularly obvious pick as there is no significant change in character at or near the 

marker, other than a very thin carbonate bed that is signified in the logs by a dip in gamma and density 

and an increase in porosity and resistivity.  
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The interval between Marker 6 and 7 is the lowest unit in the Douglas Creek Member; it thickens 

significantly into the basin along the A-A’ line, at WFB the interval is 20 feet thick, at A’ it is over 200 feet 

thick. A similar trend is seen along the B-B’ line with the interval thickening from both directions towards 

the tie well, where it is 180 feet thick,  at B it is 130 feet thick and at B’ it is 60 feet thick. The character of 

the logs is fairly consistent across the basin with intermediate spikey traces representing interbedded 

deposits of FA6. There are several carbonate beds in the more distal wells which are not present in the 

Coyote Wash #1 core but that can be identified in the well logs.  

13 - Douglas Creek  

The pick for the Douglas Creek follows type logs from Bill Barrett CorpBarret Corp and is just a marker in 

this usage; it does not denote the top of the Douglas Creek Member. The Douglas Creek Interval is the 

first to intersect the EX-1 core.  

The pick is one of the clearest and most consistent in this section of the Green River Formation, it has a 

diagnostic gamma response with a sharp increase overlain by a relatively high, uniform cycle with a few 

deep troughs (Figure 5.5). In the Coyote Wash #1 core, this package corresponds to deposits of FA6; 

amalgamated sandstone and siltstone with a few interbeds of massive mudstone and carbonate 

grainstone. However the EX-1 core displays similar log character but contains an interval composed 

primarily of laminated mudstone and oil shale interbedded with a few coarser sandstone beds. The trough 

immediately before the rise in gamma is explained by the presence of a bed comprised of interbedded 

carbonate grainstone and microbial limestone.   

14 - TGR3 Marker  

The TGR3 Marker (Figure 5.5) was first defined by Baker and Lucas (1972). It is placed at the top of the R3 

oil shale zone and is commonly used as the transition between the Upper and Lower Green River 

Formation. The TGR3 Marker is similar to the Douglas Creek Marker in that the gamma trace follows a 

similar pattern, a deep trough overlain by a cycle of relatively consistent, high gamma. The marker is also 

associated with a small decrease in porosity and small spike in resistivity (Figure 5.5).  

In the EX-1 core the bottom of the TGR3 Interval is very uniform with very little fluctuation in gamma 

density or SP. This interval is composed of thin interbeds of FA6 deposits. This interval could easily be 

interpreted as being a homogeneous unit without the core data. The upper portion of the TG3R interval 

transitions from mudstone to disturbed and ripple laminated oil shale. This transition is reflected by a 

relative decrease in density and a drop in gamma values.  
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15 - L3  

The L3 marker is interpreted to be the top of the L3 lean oil shale zone. The pick, shown in Figure 5.5 has 

clear features in all log types. The best markers are in gamma and resistivity logs, the gamma traces have 

a deep ‘W’ shaped trough with the marker at the middle peak. The resistivity log shows a strong peak but 

the shape is variable between wells. In the porosity log the marker lies on the upper edge of a small double 

peak. In the EX-1 and Skyline 16 cores and at WFB, the L3 marker overlies massive and laminated 

mudstone capped by a thin sandstone bed, and overlain in turn by interbedded mudstone and oil shale.  

The LR Interval is demarked by the TGR3 Marker and the L3 Marker. It maintains fairly constant thickness 

along the A-A’ cross-section measuring 60 feet at WFB and 90 feet at A’. In the EX-1 core the interval is 60 

feet thick and composed of F2 deposits interbedded with oil shale. The gamma ray has the typical spikey 

response seen with other interbedded facies in the Douglas Creek Member but has significantly lower 

density as a result of the oil shale.  

16 - R4  

The R4 marker is the top of the R4 oil shale zone. The R4 marker (Figure 5.5) is not particularly distinctive 

but usually about 50ft above the more easily identified L3 Marker. The marker is placed at a small drop in 

gamma and minor resistivity spike in most wells. In most wells there is also a small increase in porosity. 

The density does not noticeably change. The small increase in resistivity and porosity may be explained 

by the presence of carbonate grainstone at this marker in WFB and the EX-1 core.  

The R4 Interval has very consistent thickness across the basin - 30 to 40 feet thick in all of the wells. At 

WFB the bottom of this interval contains some sandstone beds that fine to laminated mudstone and 

siltstone and are interbedded with oil shale. A. A similar pattern is also seen in the EX-1 and Coyote Wash 

#1 cores , but this pattern is not expressed clearly in the well logs.  

17 - Marker 8  

Marker 8 is a correlative surface within the Douglas Creek Member that is easily traced across the basin. 

It is easy to pick in most wells with a prominent drop in porosity being the most identifiable feature. In 

addition the gamma and density traces also offer reliable picks changing in character from noisy, low 

amplitude cycles below the marker to relatively higher and uniform signals above the marker. An example 

is shown in Figure 5.6.   
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The interval between Marker 8 and the underlying R4 marker thins noticeably into the basin from WFB 

and also thins to the northeast on line B-B’. At WFB it is 140 feet thick.  

At WFB the Marker 8 interval can be divided into two distinctive sections based on rock type and log 

character - a lower section composed of thin beds of FA1 deposits associated with spikey, inconsistent 

gamma ray. Overlying this is a section made up of laminated oil shale with several 5 feet thick FA3 and 

FA4 deposits. A similar trend is seen in the Skyline 16 core; however the Coyote Wash #1 core contains a 

much finer grained sequence of facies and has a different log character with all of the trace showing high 

amplitude fluctuations but no overall trend.  

 

Figure 5.6 Enlargement of the upper section of the Douglas Creek Member from Coyote Wash #1 demonstrating 

the picks and rock types present for Marker 8, L4, R5, L5, R6, L6 and the Mahogany Marker.  
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18 – L4  

The L4 marker is placed at the top of the L4 oil shale zone. The pick, shown in Figure 5.6, is primarily 

identified by two cycles of spikey, increasing porosity with the pick placed at a steep drop in porosity at 

the end of the second cycle. The marker can also be distinguished by a distinctive gamma peak and a deep 

trough in resistivity. The character of the pick does change across the basin and becomes uncertain closer 

to Ravens Ridge.   

The rock types at this horizon change markedly across the basin. At WFB the marker is just above a thin 

carbonate bed that separates two thick packages of siltstone and sandstone. The rock types are similar at 

Skyline 16 but there are more carbonates interbedded with shale and the siliciclastics are generally finer 

grained. This interval in the EX-1 and Coyote Wash #1 wells is considerably finer grained and there are no 

carbonates present. The marker separates two packages of laminated and massive siltstone and 

mudstone.  

The L4 Interval contains a thick package of amalgamated FA1 deposits at WFB and again in the Skyline 16 

core; this package is associated with very flat well log character that can be traced from some distance 

out into the basin as this unit thins and transitions from FA1 to FA6 type deposits, at Coyote Wash #1.  

19 - R5  

The R5 pick denotes the top of the R5 oil shale zone. The pick, shown in Figure 5.6, corresponds to the 

middle peak of a thin gamma triple crown that coincides with a similar resistivity peak. The density log 

can be useful for this pick as the pick is at a transition from rising spikey density to an interval of relatively 

consistent high density.   

At WFB the R5 pick corresponds to a thin sandstone bed which overlies an interval of interbedded oil shale 

and mudstone, and above the R5 pick is a sequence of microbial limestones and carbonate grainstone. At 

Skyline 16 the R5 marks a transition from silty oil shale to a 20 foot thick package of laminated sandstone 

that coarsens up. A similar package of sandstone is also present in the EX-1 core the R5 marker is at a 

transition from laminated siltstone to finer grained, more massive mudstone. In the Coyote Wash #1 core 

the pick is at a thin bed of laminated carbonate-rich oil shale, which lies above a thin coarsening up 

sequence of sandstone and siltstone.  

The R5 interval has very consistent thickness, about 50 feet, across the basin. At WFB the R5 interval can 

be split into two sections; the lower is a thick amalgamated package of FA1 sediment and the overlying 
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section is a mix of FA2 deposits, oil shale and carbonate grainstone. The carbonate grainstone acts as a 

marker within this interval and shows where another correlative surface merges with the R5.  

20 - L5  

The L5 pick marks the top of the L5 oil shale zone. The pick is most easily identified using porosity logs; it 

is at the peak of a symmetrical spikey cycle of increasing then decreasing porosity. The resistivity logs 

show consistent character for this pick which is placed at the first small peak after a significant drop in 

porosity following an increasing cycle, and example is shown in  (Figure 5.6).  

The facies associated with this horizon vary between the calibration points. At the EX-1 and Coyote Wash 

#1 wells there is a transition from laminated to massive mudstone and siltstone. At WFB and Skyline 16, 

the pick lies at a transition from oil shale to sandstone; this is likely a factor of proximity to source.  

21 - R6   

The R6 pick marks the top of the R6 oil shale zone. The R6 pick, shown in Figure 5.6, is identified primarily 

from a transition from relatively low and uniform porosity to very high and fluctuating porosity, with the 

pick on the rising flank of an abrupt increase. The pick is also well expressed in the density log where it 

marks the base of a low-density interval which is also associated with a sharp spike in resistivity.  

At WFB the R6 pick corresponds to a bed of sandstone that overlies a microbial limestone and is below a 

five foot thick coarsening up succession of carbonate grainstone and microbial limestone. In the Skyline 

16 core there is a transition from finely laminated, carbonate-rich oil shale to illitic oil shale. The opposite 

is seen in the EX-1 core with a transition from laminated mudstone to carbonate rich oil shale. In the 

Coyote Wash #1 core the pick is just above a carbonate grainstone and marks a change from laminated 

mudstone to a fining up sequence of sandstone, siltstone and mudstone with occasional interbeds of oil 

shale.  

22 – B Groove  

The B Groove is placed at the top of the L6 lean oil shale zone and is used here to define the top of the 

Douglas Creek Member and the base of the Mahogany zone. It is a clear pick in most wells associated with 

the base of a homogeneous unit with moderate, rising gamma, low resistivity, and consistent moderate 

density and consistently low porosity.  

The B Groove pick marks a transition from dominantly laminated and massive mudstone to oil shale in the 

Skyline 16 and Coyote Wash #1 wells. The EX-1 well shows little change at this pick with thick intervals of 

carbonate rich oil shale above and below it.  
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The L6 interval only thickens slightly along the A-A’ cross-section: it is about 90 feet thick in the Skyline 16 

well and reaches a maximum of 135 feet in the 11-8-4-2E well. The interval shows much greater thickness 

changes along the B-B’ line: and at 16G-20-10-18 it is nearly 50 feet thick and it reaches a maximum at the 

tie well of 120 feet before thinning again towards Ravens Ridge. The interval is comprised predominantly 

of mudstones interbedded with a few sandstone beds, carbonate and oil shale. It is characterized by very 

high, fluctuating porosity and resistivity.  

23 - Mahogany Marker  

The Mahogany marker is usually a prominent feature that is easily distinguished on both gamma ray and 

resistivity logs. Typically there are two high gamma peaks associated with high spikey resistivity, uniform 

density and low porosity. Although the exact character of this peak varies across the basin it commonly 

has the greatest amplitude resistivity peak and commonly also the highest gamma peaks; as such it is 

easily traceable across long distances and can also be easily correlated into the Piceance Creek basin. An 

enlargement of the typical pick for the Mahogany Marker is shown in Figure 5.6.  

The Mahogany zone thickens into the basin center in cross-sections A-A’ and B-B’, the maximum thickness 

is seen in the 11-8-4-2E well where it is 130 feet thick. The interval is comprised of fine-grained rock types, 

predominantly oil shale, although some thin sandstone beds are present. Gross log character for the 

interval is moderate to high spikey gamma, low steady resistivity, moderate to high density and low 

porosity.  

In the EX-1 and Skyline 16 cores this interval can be divided into two packages: the lower package is 

dominated by carbonate rich oil shale (F16) interbedded with laminated mudstone (F2), whereas the 

upper package is predominantly illitic oil shale (F17) and contains more laminated siltstone beds (F2). Two 

packages are also identifiable in the Coyote Wash #1 core but neither is carbonate-rich. Here, the lower 

package contains massive mudstone and siltstone, with some thin sandstone beds and the upper package 

is comprised of wavy laminated (F19) and silt-rich oil shale (F18). Despite these differences in lithology, 

the log character remains very similar.  

5.2 Cross Sections  

Two subregional cross sections (Figure 5.7) have been constructed; A-A’ (Figure 5.8 and 5.9) and B-B’ 

(Figure 5.10); the locations of these lines of section are shown in Figure 5.7. and 5.11). The two lines 

both tie subsurface data sets back to outcrop at WFB and Ravens Ridge respectively. Well names, API 

numbers and locations are given in Table 3.  
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A third cross section A-C (Figure 5.12) has been constructed using the EX-1, Coyote Wash #1 and Skyline 

16 cores and the outcrop description of WFB to better highlight the lateral changes in rock type.  

The cross-sections are stratigraphic sections with the Mahogany Marker, a distinctive feature in well logs 

near the top of the Mahogany Zone, as the datum. This marker was chosen because the Mahogany Marker 

is a highly correlative stratigraphic unit; is observed across the Uinta and Piceance basins; and is widely 

interpreted to have been deposited during a lake highstand. It is easily identified in outcrop and is also 

the one of the richest oil shale zones, based on Fischer assay data. The pick used here is based on both 

tops information from BBC and also after the USGS tops (Johnson, 2010) from the IHS Enerdeq database.   

In order to more easily discuss the calibration of facies the cross-sections have been divided into 6 main 

intervals which represent formation members or widely recognized depositional units, from oldest to 

youngest these are the; Uteland Butte Member, Castle Peak, Black Shale, Garden Gulch Member, Douglas 

Creek Member and the Mahogany Zone. These main intervals are subdivided into smaller units, using the 

markers described previously in section 5.3.   

Cross-section A-A’  

Cross-section A-A’, shown in Figure 5.8, can be considered as a dip line section, in that it follows the line of 

greatest thickening, running northeast from WFB towards the basin center to the Ute Tribal 11-8-4-2E 

well, in the Leland Bench field south of Randlett.   

The formation members and major depositional units are interpreted in Figure 5.9. This interpretation 

shows that the majority of units thicken towards the basin center with the greatest thickening of section 

occurring within the Garden Gulch Member, from about 140 feet at WFB to nearly 900 feet at the 11-844-

2E well. However, not all units in the Garden Gulch thicken: two units initially thicken into the basin but 

then thin before the end of the section. These two intervals are between Markers 3 and 4 and the interval 

immediately above from Marker 4 to 5. Markers 2-4 in the Garden Gulch Member also contains several 

horizons that either thin below resolution at WFB or potentially onlap onto the Black Shale Facies. These 

are Markers 2-4.  

The Douglas Creek Member also thickens into the basin but not as dramatically. At WFB it is approximately 

620 feet thick, and is nearly 1300 feet thick at the 11-84-4-2E well. The majority of this thickening occurs 

in two intervals, the interval between Marker 6 and Marker 7 and in the L4 oil shale zone above Marker 

8. The interval between Marker 8 and the underlying R4 is the only interval in the Douglas Creek Member 
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that thins basinward. Table 4 shows the thickness and percentage increase in thickness, along cross-section 

A-A’ for each of the formation members.  

 

  

Figure 5.7 Map showing the location of outcrops (WFB - White Face Butte and Ravens Ridge), cores (Skyline 16, 

Coyote Wash #1 and Ex-1) and wells (1-12) included in this study. The purple line represents the limit of Green 

River Formation deposits and the deep red line indicates the Mahogany Zone outcrops. Cross-section A-A’ is 

shown in bright red, cross-section B-B’ is shown in blue, and cross-section A-C is shown in green. Full well, outcrop 

and core details are given in Table 3.  
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 Table 3. Location information for each of the outcrops, wells, and cores included in this study. The map number column refers to cross section labels in 

Figure 5.7, the colors of this column indicate in which cross section the data point appears (Red A-A’, Blue B-B’).   

Map #  Name  Type  API #  Field Name  Latitude  Longitude  

-  White Face Butte  Outcrop  -  -  39.7607222  -109.0426667  

-  Ravens Ridge - Oil Gully  Outcrop  -  -  40.2524190  -109.1328810  

-  Ravens Ridge - Road Cliff  Outcrop  -  -  40.2475166  -109.122739  

-  Skyline 16  Core  -  -  39.8706648  -109.1122688  

-  Coyote Wash #1  Core  43-047-15070  NORTH BONANZA  40.0285771  -109.3224447  

-  EX-1  Core  -  NATURAL BUTTES  39.9969139  -109.604228  

1  BONANZA 1023-1D  Well  43-047-37381  NATURAL BUTTES  39.9831240  -109.2823871  

2  CWU 810-23  Well   43-047-34510  NATURAL BUTTES  40.0253501  -109.4135069  

3  NBU 921-14A  Well   43-047-39249  NATURAL BUTTES  40.0399995  -109.5120050  

4  NBU 921-17G  Well  43-047-50701  NATURAL BUTTES  40.0391699  -109.5735430  

5  NBU 920-14M3AS   Well  43-047-50527  NATURAL BUTTES  40.0293392  -109.6407905  

6  UTE TRIBAL 14-28-4-2E  Well  43-047-51333  LELAND BENCH  40.1020731  -109.7744650  

7  DEEP CREEK TRIBAL 11-8-4-2E    Well  43-047-52008  LELAND BENCH  40.1479466  -109.7949259  

8  DEEP CREEK TRIBAL 1-26-3-1E  Well   43-047-52221  RANDLETT   40.1991036  -109.8423051  

9  RW 14-18C  Well  43-047-30309  RED WASH  40.2047733  -109.2622281  

10  RW 12B4-27B  Well  43-047-52234  RED WASH  40.1786402  -109.3191588  

11  N Chapita 239-26  Well  43-047-34997  NATURAL BUTTES  40.0961890  -109.4093300  

12  ISLAND U 86  Well  43-047-34137  NATURAL BUTTES   39.9671933  -109.7437870  

13  16G-20-10-18  Well  43-047-51226  Uteland Butte  39.9252314  -109.9097251  
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Table 4. Thickness changes for each of the formation members along the A-A’ cross-section. The % column shows 

the percentage change in thickness for each member relative to WFB. The ‘Tie Well’ is the juncture between cross-

section A-A’ and cross-section B-B’.  

 
  

Cross section A-A’ shows the base of the Skyline 16 core to be in the lower L4 oil shale zone. Previous 

interpretations by Michael Vandenberg and others (Vanden Berg, 2008; Birgenheier et al., 2009) have 

assumed that the Skyline 16 core penetrates more of the Green River Formation than it actually does. As 

a result these previous interpretations overly thin intervals to force them to fit within the core. The 

interpretation presented here indicates that there is at least 750 feet of Green River Formation below the 

core and potentially as much as 1050 feet.   

Cross-Section B-B’  

Cross-section B-B’ (Figure 5.10) extends from the outcrop at Ravens Ridge at the northeastern end (right) 

to the 16G-20-10-18 well at the southeastern end (left). This line of section is oblique to strike; it extends 

across the deepest part of the basin in this area onto both margins. Most units are seen to thin towards 

the intersection of the two cross-sections at NBU 921-14A. This is likely a function of the oblique angle to 

strike at which this cross section is drawn, although local sediment sources likely also influence the isopach 

thicknesses.  

The formation members and major depositional units are interpreted in Figure 5.9. This interpretation 

shows that the majority of units thicken towards the basin center with the greatest thickening of section 

occurring within the Garden Gulch Member, about 140 feet at WFB compared to nearly 900 feet at the 

11-84-4-2E well. However not all units in the Garden Gulch thicken. These interval between Markers 3 

and 4 and the interval immediately above from Marker 4 to 5, thins along the line of section. The Garden 

Gulch also contains several horizons, Markers 2-4 that either thin below resolution at WFB or potentially 
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onlap onto the Black Shale. Table 5 shows the thickness and percentage increase in thickness, along cross-

section B-B’ for each of the formation members.  

Table 5. Thickness changes for each of the formation members along the B-B’ cross-section. The % column shows 

the percentage change in thickness for each member relative to 1023-1D, the closest well to B which contains all 

members. The ‘Tie Well’ is the juncture between cross-section A-A’ and cross-section B-B’  

  Thickne ss   

B  Tie Well  B'   

Member  Feet  Feet  %  Feet  %  

Uteland Butte  42  110  262  101  240  

Wasatch  127  245  193  239  188  

Castle Peak  144  41  28  56  39  

Black Shale  46  158  343  229  498  

Garden Gulch  156  800  513  481  308  

Douglas Creek  858  996  116  792  92  

Mahogany Zone  60  63  105  27  45  

  

Cross-section A-C  

To examine the lateral changes in lithology and log character cross-section, A-C (Figures 5.12 and 5.13) 

were constructed using only the outcrop and core to show the lateral lithology changes in the basin 

moving from the proximal outcrop (WFB) to the more distal core(EX-1). Cross-section A-C incorporates 

the Skyline 16 core and the Coyote Wash #1 core. Examining only the intervals with lithological 

information it is easier to calibrate the facies transitions into the basin. The greatest thickening in this 

cross section is in the interval between the B Groove and underlying R5 marker, the L6 oil shale zone.   

 

5.3  Well Log Calibration  

The cores and outcrops described in this project form the basis for calibrating facies in other well logs. The 

calibration has been done using a qualitative approach based on characterizing the facies present in 

correlative intervals and examining lateral changes.   
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Figure 5.8 A-A’ cross-section of the Uinta Basin from White Face Butte in the southeast (right hand side) to well 11-8-4-2E at the northeast end (left hand 

side). The line of section is shown in Figure 5.7 and additional detail regarding the identity and locations of included wells is summarized in Table 3. Heavier 

weight black correlation lines represent horizons with established and commonly used names, lighter weight black correlation lines indicate correlative 

markers identified in this study. Note the substantial thickening from east to west into the basin center. All gamma curves are in API units at a 0-300 scale, 

except for WFB, which has been scaled to display similarly but is in counts per second. Resistivity curves are of differing types but are all plotted using 

logarithmic scales adjusted to display similarly. All bulk density logs are scaled between 1.5 and 4 gcm-3.  
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Figure 5.9 Cross-section A-A’ showing the interpretation of the members of the Green River formation. Dark Blue – Uteland Butte, Red – Castle Peak, Grey – 

Black Shale, Green – Garden Gulch Member, Light Blue – Douglas Creek Member, Brown – Mahogany Zone.  
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Figure 5.10 B-B’ cross-section of the Uinta basin from outcrops at Ravens Ridge at the northeast end (right hand side) to well 16G-20-10-18 at the southwest 

end (left hand side).  All gamma curves are in API units at a 0-300 scale, except for WFB which has been scaled to display similarly but is in counts per second. 

Resistivity curves are of differing types but are all plotted using logarithmic scales adjusted to display similarly. All bulk density logs are scaled between 1.5 

and 4 gcm-3.  
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Figure 5.11 Cross-section B-B’ interpreted to show the formation members and major depositional units of the Green River Formation.  
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Figure 5.12 Cross-section constructed of the 3 cored wells, Ex-1, Coyote Wash #1 and Skyline 16, and the outcrop at White Face Butte.  
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Figure 5.13 Cross-section constructed of the 3 cored wells, Ex-1, Coyote Wash #1 and Skyline 16, and the outcrop at White Face Butte showing the Garden 

Gulch Member in green, Douglas Creek Member in blue and the Mahogany Zone in brown.  
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Log characters that are indicative of particular facies in the Douglas Creek Member are not diagnostic in 

the lower Garden Gulch Member. This may be a result of changing geochemical conditions in the lake or 

changes in sediment provenance affecting the mineralogy. The calibration characters described here are 

primarily for use in the Upper Green River Formation because of factors discussed earlier, however some 

may be useful and appropriate to use to calibrate the Lower Green River Formation.  

The detailed descriptions of the intervals within the Douglas Creek have identified a number of log 

characters that are diagnostic of certain depositional styles, it has also identified a number of situation’s 

which may lead to errors. While some log characters have been identified some log characters are not 

definitive enough to identify even gross facies types. The diagnostic character that have been identified 

and described in detail below, the numbers correspond to the relevant row in Figure 5.14.  

1. Character of Uteland Butte  

The Uteland Butte has a very consistent log response across the whole study area. In most of the basin 

the Uteland butte is composed of carbonate grainstones and mudstones. Log character shows a decrease 

and subsequent increase in gamma. Porosity shows an increase and subsequent decrease in values, The 

density log does not vary much. This pattern of log response is interpreted as representing the 

transgression and subsequent regression of the first lacustrine stage in the Green River Formation.  

2. Character of the Black Shale Facies (FA7)  

The black shale is typical of many of the oil shales (FA7) seen in the basin. Log character shows relatively 

lower density, reflecting the high organic content of the interval, with the other log responses fluctuating 

around the median for each log type. The fluctuations in gamma, resistivity and porosity are interpreted 

as corresponding to thin interbeds of sandstone and carbonate that are seen throughout the Black Shale 

Facies.  

3. Character of FA1 Deposits  

Shoreline sandstone (FA1) is typically deposited in vertically amalgamated bodies. The log character 

typically reflects this with high blocky gamma, low blocky resistivity, high blocky porosity with steep thin 

troughs, and intermediate to high fluctuating density. The high gamma is interpreted as reflecting a 

significant feldspar content and the relative immaturity of the shoreline sandstones.  
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4. Character of FA2 interbedded with FA5  

Shoreline mudstone (FA2) and delta deposits (FA5) are commonly vertically and laterally associated with 

each other. The log character for these intervals reflects the interbedded nature of these rock types, they 

have high, rapidly fluctuating gamma and resistivity curves. The density and porosity curves vary according 

to grainsize with coarser grained intervals being more porous and less dense.  

5. Character of FA3 and FA4 deposits  

FA3 and FA4 cannot be distinguished from each other based on log character indicating the similar 

mechanical properties of these intervals. Typically they are very easy to identify in the well logs and can 

be traced for considerable distances, however these intervals likely do not represent single continuous 

carbonate beds but periods when carbonate deposition was prominent in the basin. Log character 

generally shows a steep trough in gamma ray, a spike in resistivity and porosity, and a slight decrease in 

density.  

6. Character of FA5 transitioning to FA6 deposits  

On the basin margins there are numerous packages of delta deposits (FA5) that can be traced in to the 

basin. As these packages continue into the basin they are seen to thin and the log character changes. The 

change in log character is interpreted as reflecting a change on facies association to FA6. At the basin 

margin FA5 deposits typically show highly fluctuating density and porosity and gamma ray. Resistivity is 

typically low with steep, high spikes. Moving into the basin, as the delta deposits transition into the 

interbedded mudstone and sandstone of FA6 the log characters show lower amplitude fluctuations and 

core consistent density, this change is interpreted as the result of thinning beds and a decreasing range 

of grain size.  

7. Character of FA6 deposits  

Littoral to sublittoral siliciclastics (FA6) fill much of the basin and have variable log character, however in 

thick packages where they are most readily characterized they have blocky log characters with high 

gamma, low to median resistivity, moderately high density, and median porosity. The uniformity of the 

low character is interpreted as being a result of the bulk character of the facies association, with pad 

separation being too great to distinguish individual beds.  

8. Character of FA7 deposits  

Oil shale deposits are commonly interbedded with very thin siltstone beds and this is reflected in the log 

character of these intervals. The principal identifying character for oil shales is the relatively low density 
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compared to clastic and carbonate deposits. They typically also have very low resistivity. Gamma ray 

response for oil shales varies but is typically high with sharp troughs interpreted as interbeds.  

These well log characters are used to calibrate the well logs included in cross-section A-A’ (Figure 5.15) and 

B-B’ (Figure 5.16).  
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Figure 5.14 Diagnostic characters for facies association 1-7 and the Uteland Butte. Numbers correspond to character descriptions in section 5.3. Column 1 – 

Facies association and source interval, Column 2 – Interpretation, Column 3 – example of log character.  
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Figure 5.15 Enlargement of the Douglas Creek Member and uppermost Garden Gulch Member from cross-section A-A’ showing lithologic interpretation using 

the previously described log characters.  
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Figure 5.16 Enlargement of the Douglas Creek Member and uppermost Garden Gulch Member from cross-section B-B’’ showing lithologic interpretation using 

the previously described log characters.  
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CHAPTER 6  

6 CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK  

6.1  Conclusions  

1. To successfully correlate surfaces in the Uinta basin more than 1 log type is required as no single well 

remains consistent enough to identify markers.  

 The density and porosity logs, when used together show the most consistent trends are the most 

reliable for accurate interpretation.  

 Resistivity logs show the most variability even over short distances and cannot be relied upon for 

identifying markers but are sometimes useful for facies interpretation.  

2. There are multiple localized sediment sources in the southeast Uinta basin with significant input from 

the south, likely the Sunnyside delta and also from the northeast near to Ravens Ridge.  

3. The top of the Castle Peak Reservoir correlates with the Long Point Bed on the eastern margin of the 

basin.  

4. The base of Skyline 16 core is much higher in section than previously interpreted. There is 7501000 

feet of Green River Formation remaining below the core.  

5. Direct calibration of well logs is possible for some facies although vertical heterogeneity between facies 

associations limits this interpretation to gross rock types.  

6.2  Suggested further work  

This study has focused on the easternmost portion of the basin and has tied into the productive center 

area. There is opportunity to expand this study westwards along the southern margin of the basin where 

there are numerous other canyons that will allow for analysis of the transition from the lower sediment 

input area of Douglas Creek Arch to the high input area of the Renegade and Sunnyside deltas.  

This study has included work conducted at Ravens Ridge (Borer, 2003). The outcrop descriptions and 

cross-sections completed are excellent and could be a valuable resource. Unfortunately, however, this 

work has not been revisited since it was published as part of a field guide, and it should be republished in 

a more complete form.  
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While conducting detailed visual descriptions of core and outcrop has enabled the creation of detailed 

cross-sections showing facies transitions into the basin, a more powerful approach to this problem would 

have been to use software with neural network capability, such as Techlog, produced by Schlumberger, 

to identify pseudo-facies based on petrophysical properties before describing the cores. This would allow 

for calibration of log based pseudo-facies with physical characteristics by providing lithologic descriptions. 

Caution must be used to not use the resistivity log in this analysis, as it may reflect later freshwater flushing 

of the formation.  

While there are not many long cores from the deeper parts of the basin, further calibration would also be 

possible if a comprehensive review of shorter cores in the deeper sections of the basin were completed 

and integrated to allow for better calibration of the Garden Gulch Member.  

Work to understand the stratigraphy of the Uinta basin is ongoing, and is being conducted by researchers 

at private companies who use a wide range of informal terms that often vary between companies. The 

informal structure to names and the use of different ‘picks’ for intervals confuses attempts to 

communicate. Rationalizing the nomenclature and standardizing the character of ‘picks’ within the basin 

would simplify future attempts to describe, define, and map stratigraphic intervals across the basin.  
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